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WEATHER FORECAST WE PRINT THE NEWS
Cloudy With Rain or Snow; If You Read It
Saturday Warmer In The Optic," It's 8i
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ter member of the New Mexico Hismission, tariffs, making general in SUL2ER LIKELY CANDIDATE
JAPAN PROMISES A DIG SLUMP INRATE DECISION IS
RUDE SHOCK TO
KILLED MAN HE
FOUND IN HIS
HOMECARRIERS
TO RESTRICT ITS
IIIQRATION
SPECIAL CLAUSE IN NEW
TREATY COVERS SUBJECT
OF COOLIE LABOR
COMPRISES 18 ARTICLES
FIRST PUBLICATION AROUSES
MORE THAN ORDINARY
INTEREST
BECOMES FAVORED NATION"
UNDER TERMS OF NEW CONVEN
TION, SHARES PRIVILEGES AC-
CORDED OTHER COUNTRIES
Washington, Feb. 24. Tne new
Japanese treaty, at least that which
is publisheu here today, comprises
eighteen articles. Perhaps the most
important feature of the . document
is the following declaration:
In proceeding this day to the sig
nature of the treaty of commerce and
navigation between Japan and the
United States, the undersigned, the
Japanese minister at Washington,
duly authorized by his government,
has the honor to declare that the Im
perial Japanese government is fully
prepared to maintain with equal ef
fectiveness and limitation and con-
trol, which it has for the last three
years exercised iu the regulation of
the emigration of laborers to the
United States."- -
Most of the articles of the new
treaty cover subjects already treated
torical Society now living, and a pio-
neer editor of the southwest, being
at present owner and proprietor of
the Belen Tribune.
While here today, Col. Berger found
time to visit the Normal University
and at the chapel exercises addressed
the student body on the subject of
"sticktoltiveness." He praised the
Normal students and said he believed
it was-- ' a greater pleasure for him to
talk to them, than it was for them to
listen to him. However, the students
evidently thought Just the opposite, as
they listened attentively to the speak
er and roundly applauded him when
he had finished. The first president
of the Normal, Dr. Edgar L.' Hewett
was brought here through the efforts
of Mr. Berger.
M'CALL BILL REPORTED
Washington, Feb. 24. The McCall
bill, to carry out the provisions of
the Canadian reciprocity agreement,
was reported to the senate today
from the committee on finance. Ths
report was "without recommenda-
tion." The committee by a vote of i
to 7, refused to report either favor
ably or unfavorably. If consideration
is given to all of the amendments,
which is expected, it seems certain
no vote will be taken on reciprocity
at the present session.
AMERICAN REBEL
KILLS INSL1RECT0
ROW IN GENERAL LEYVA'S COM
MAND AT MEXICALI MAY
CAUSE FEUD
Mexican, Mex.. Feb. 24. "Wild
Bill" Hatfield, one of the famous
Hatfield feudists of Kentucky, who
named Francisco, here last night,
FVancisco's body was taken to the
international border by bis comrades
and rolled across into United States
territory. A Red Cross attendant
found the corpse. Nothing was done
with Hatfield by the insurgens.
However, it is feared that the
shooting may cause a serious feud
between the American and Mexican
members of the rebel army
A hundred lnsurrectos, headed by
Leyva, left Mexicali at midnight,
headed westward, to join the advance
guard of sixty-seve-n cent out on
Wednesday. The column will operate
against Ensenada. It ia reported here
that the rebels are certain to attack
Tia Juana on their way to Ensenada-
BONILLA WITHDRAWS;
MEANS JEARLY PEACE
REVOLUTIONARY LEADER SACRI-
FICES AMBITIONS TO BE ,
PRESIDENT
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Feb. 24.
General Manuel Bonilla, leader of the
revolutionary revolt, has withdrawn
formally as a candidate for the pro-
visional presidency of Honduras and
there now is a prospect of the early
restoration of peace. It is probable
that Thomas M- - Dawson, United
States peace commissioner, will se-
lect a man as provisional president,
as both sides have suggested that
such an arrangement will be
THE RAILROAD
STOCKS
OPINION OF WALL STREET ON
RATE DECISIONS REFLECT-
ED IN FLURRY
HEAVY SELLING RESULTS
DECLINES STARTED AT PRICES
CONSIDERABLY BELOW YES-
TERDAY'S CLOSE
SANTA FE SHARES HARD HIT
THOSE OF OTHER TRANS-CONTI-
ENTAL LINES ALSO FELL OFF
"
SEVERAL POINTS
New York, Feb. 24. The Stock
Market today plainly reflected Its
opinion of the Interstate Commerce
Commission's decision against the
increased freight rates. Stocks were
sold heavily at the start at prices from
two to four 'oints below last night's
closing quotations. In the London
market, too, prices declined sharply.
The transcontinental lines were set up-
on and Union Pacific and Santa Fe
fell off from four and a half to four
and three-quarter- s points. Great
Northern preferred slumped seven and
one-eight- h points. The indutsrials,
like Steel Common and Amalgamated
were also affected.
Private advices from abroad indi-
cate a condition approaching the de-
moralization that existed in Ameri-
can stocks' today, and it" Is said to
have been the largest day's business
in American stocks abroad since the
Venezuelan panic of 1899. On the lo-
cal exchange around the opening
much stock was sold "at the market,"
or at any price offered. The market
became steadier at a slightly rally be-
fore noon.
PREACHER-EMBEZZLE- R
IN 1AWULUTCHES
CABLEGRAM ANNOUNCES CAP-
TURE IN RIO JANEIRO OF ROB-
ERT E. DAVIE OF BOSTON
Boston, Feb. 24. Deputy Superin-
tendent of Police Watts received a
cablegram today from the United
States consul at Rio Janeiro, announc-i- n
the arrest there of Robert E. Da-
vie, the missing Boston preacher-broke- r,
who Is charged with the
of upwards of half a mil-
lion dollars in money and securities
from a large number of persons.
Davles was known the the "boy
broker." Although only 23 years of
age he had a spectacular career.
Professedly he was ardently religious
and his chief friends were clergymen
and evangelists.
ELEVEN BURNED TO DEATH
Tonopah, Nev., Feb. 24. A rescue
party In the Belmont mine found the
bodies of eleven miners at the 1100-fo-
level today. It to believed more
bodies will be found at the 1160-fo-
level. The fire has been extinguished.
the existing convention. Article 5 (enlisted In General Leyva's rebel
provides' 'that import duues killed' a l,J7:in lnsurrecto
creases in their freight rates.
The tariffs filed by the eastern lines
Increased the first class rate, between
New York and Chicago points, fifteen
rents- - a hundred pounds from '75 to
90 cents; and made proportionate ad
vances on the other five classes. Some
advances also were made on com
modity rates; but the great bulk of
the commodity tonnage of freight was
not disturbed. The proposed advances
affected approximately fifteen per
cent of the total freight tonnage. Ap
proximately the same amount of ton
nage was affected by the Increase pro-
posed by the western lines, but the
class rates were not affected in any
way. Commodities alone were in
creased, the average advance on about
180 different articles being substantl
ally sixteen per cent.
At the time the tariffs were filed
the commission had no authority to
suspend advances in rates pending an
investigation of their reasonableness;
but after conference with the commis
sion and President Taft the railroad
officials agreed voluntarily to suspend
the rates until August 1. Meantime,
on June 18, the present law was pass
ed giving the commission power to
suspend rates. Subsequently the pro
posed tariffs again were suspended,
voluntarily, first, until November 1,
and later until February 1, and then
to March 15, 1911.
In withholding finally, Its approval
of the proposed increases, the com
mission holds and its decision in
both the eastern and western cases
was unanimous that the carriers did
not, in the proceedings, sustain what
the law imposes upon them; that is,
the burden of proof that absolute ne-
cessity existed for the advances pro-
posed.
SENATE WILL VOTE
OHOHIi TOM in
FRIENDS DEMAND IMMEDIATE
ACTION ON QUESTION OF HIS
ELIGIBILITY TO SEAT
Washington, Feb. 24. The frleniis
of Senator Lorimer, who were on
hand in the senate today,- declared
openly that they were determined to
force a vote on the question of
Llorlmer's eligibility to his seat be
fore today's session adjourns. They
said they would press for a "show
down," to the utmost extreme, if
necessary. The opponents of Lori-me- r
are divided as to the course to
pursue. Some are inclined to vote
and get the matter out of the way.
Others favored obstruction, even to
forcing the matter over into the next
congress. Senator Beveridge did
not begin the third Installment of his
speech until after 1 o'clock. Indica-
tions were then for a rather lively
session.
TO TRY FOR BALLOON RECORD
San Antonio, Tex., Feb." 24. The
wind and weather being favorable, the
big racing balloon Miss Sofia, will
start from here this afternoon with
William F. Aseman and J. M. O'Reil
ly of St. Louis, aboard, in an effort to
capture the Lahm cup and establish a
new record for distance. The balloon
will carry provisions for two men for
a week. 4
RATE DECISIONS TO
COST PUBLIC DEARLY
THIS PREDICTION IS MADE BY
PRESIDENT UNDERWOOD OF
ERIE RAILROAD
New York, Feb. 24. "This decision
is going to cost the public dearly,
declared President Underwood, of
the Erie railroad today, in comment
ing' 6 the freight rate decision of
the Interstatne Commerce Commis-
clson,; rendered yesterday. "Railroad
revenues come from a great consum
ing public, and that is where the
burden Imposed by this finding will
rest Not having the money to spend
the railroads will buy no equipment
or project extensions, except where
the need Is very urgent. Just as few
men will be given employment as' Is
absolutely required to operate the
ines and keep them In repair."
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24. That there
la a movement to bring about the
withdrawal of Edward- - M. Shepardas
a candidate for United States senator,
was intimated last night by William
Church Osborn, legal adviser to Gov
ernor Dix, and one of the managers
of Mr. Shepard's campaign. The pur
pose of the movement, It Is said, is to
clear the way, if possible, for the se
lection of a compromise candidate
Congressman William Sulzer has an
nounced in a letter to Assemblyman
Cuvlllier that he Is willing his friends
shall "lend a helping hand" to obtain
the election for him.
M. V". BROWNE RETAINED
santa Fe, N M., Feb. 24. M. W.
Browne, of Eas" Las Vegas, today was
reappointed by Acting Governor Na-
than Jaffa as a .member of the board
of regents of the New Mexico Normal
university. Mr. Browne is secretary
of the board and has proved one of
its most efficient members. His re-
appointment therefore, was a natural
consequence. ',7J r
50 ARE VICTIMS Ol WRECK
Valparaiso, Chile, Feb 24. A rail-
way train Jumped the track on a
bridge near the American Braden
Copper company's property, today,
and plunged into a ravine. Fifty Ter--
sons were killed or injured.. Several
Americans were among those hurt.'
SPEER GAINS ONE VOTE
Denver, Feb. 24. Mayor Speer of
Denver, gained one vote today in
the senatorial ballot, Senator Twin-
ing, who had been voting for Con-
gressman Taylor, voting for Speer.
Adams received 20 votes. There was
no election.
WOMAN IN TROUSERS
SKIRT CAUSES RIOT
' i.
SERfOUS PUBLIC DISTURBANCES
FOLLOW ITS WEARING IN
PARIS "
Paris, Feb, 24. Public disturbances
accompanying the appearance on the
streets of women wearing the new
"trousers" skirts, occur dally. Ave-
nue de Lopera today was the scene
of one of the most, serious male out
breaks. The women, having been
surrounded by a laughing, Jeering
crowd, was unable to proceed. A man
purchased a basket of eggs from a
dealer in a side street and distributed
them among the other men, who to
to show their disapproval of what
they considered unladylike conduct,
pelted the helpless wearer of the new
garment until she was rescued by the
police. The .leading Paris dessmak-er- s
doubt that the skirt will be adopt-
ed by woinen as a general fashion.
Only a few have been ordered so far,
and these have gone chiefly to wo
men from' abroad. A number have
been sent to America.
CARRIE NATION WILL LIVE
Leavenworth, Kan., Feb. 24. Woe
be to the Jointlsts. Carrie Nation is
getting well. Mrs. Nation, who has
been in a hospital here a month, suf-
fering from a nervous breakdown, ex-
pects to leave the hospital shortly af-
ter March 1, in spite of the fact that
physicians recently gave up all hope
of her recovery.
HEARING IS HAD ON
REPORTJF RECEIVER
ANOTHER CHAPTER ADDED TO
CAS OF RATON DEPARTMENT
STORES COMPANY
An important hearing before At-
torney W. G. Haydon, referee, for the
purpose of passing on the report of
the receiver, E. C. Crampton, In the
case of the bankrupt Department
Stores company of Raton,' was held
here today. This case has been pend-
ing for something like a year and a
half and a large amount is involved,
there being numerous creditors.
Among the attorneys and others,
representing claims, who were pres-
ent at the hearing were Judge Ed-
ward A. Mann of Albuquerque; Col.
W. M. Berger of Belen; H. I. Blck-ley- .'
Cohn
, Morrow, ; Jerry Leahy,
E. C. Crampton and M. R. Mendel-so- n,
of Raton.
RAILROADS HAD CONFIDENTLY
EXPECTED TO RECEIVE SOME
CONCESSIONS
EXISTING TARIFFS UPHELD
COMMERCE COMMISSION RULES
THAT THEY MUST STAND FOR
NEXT TWO YEARS
POWERFUL PLEAS IN VAIN
COULDN'T CONVINCE GOVERN-
MENT MORE REVENUE WAS
NEEDED FOR IMPROVEMENTS
Washington, Feb. 24. Today the
railroads of the country, that Is their
presidents and boards of directors, are
slowly recovering from the shock of
yesterday, caused by the announce-
ment by the Interstate Commerce
Commission that it had decided
aga'nst the railroads, in both the
"eastern and .the "western" rate cases.
Proposed advances in class freight
rates In official classification territory
aggregating among all the railways in
the territory approximately $27,000,- -
000 a year were disapproved by the
commission.
In the case Involving the increases
by the railroads in western trunk line
territory the commission also decide
ed to disapprove the proposed advance
in commodity rates.
The carriers in both cases are re
quired to cancel on or before March
10, their advanced tariffs and restore
their former rates, which are the rates
now in. effect. If this requirement, bp
not complied with, the commission
will Issue a formal order suspending
the proposed advances and putting in
to effect the existing rates for at least
two years.
In the case of the railroad commis
sion of Texas against the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa' Fe railway and other
carriers, known popularly as the
southwestern rate case, the commis
sion declined to disturb the commod-lt-
rates or the first-clas- s rates con
plained of. The defendants are or
dered, however, to reduce the second
class rates which were increased froir
$1.21 to $1.29, to $1.25. On the re-
maining classes the defendants are
required to restore the rates in effect
before the Increased rates were pub
lished.
The decision surprised railroad of
ficials, the majority of whom believed
the commission would grant some In-
crease to the western lines, if not to
the eastern.
The commission concedes that in
the case of some of the roads an in
creased revenue is needed. In what
is known as the eastern case, the com-
mission was embarrassed by the ad
mitted fact that several of the lines
in the territory were paying good
dividends upon existing rates., while
other carriers in the same territory
were bare'y able to make both ends
meet a few of them scarcely that.
In the western case, the carriers
entered a powerful plea for increased
revenue in order that they might have
additional money, to make improve
ments which would enable them bet
ter to handle the constantly increasing
traffic. '
The same argument was advanced
In support of the proposed advances
in official classification territory
but Commissioner Prouty, who wrote
the opinion In the eastern case, says
"This argument does not appeal to
us. We doubt the practical difficulty
suggested (that of obtaining by loan
sufficient money to finance the roads)
and were It trueK It is not apparent
that the general public would ;tand
responsible for the mistakes which
have been made In financing these
railroad systems. ,
Both the eastern and western cases
were brought to publlo attention in
the spring of 1910. Just prior to the
enactment of the existing interstate
commerce law, which. In part became
effective on June 18, 1910, the rail-
ways of official classification terri-
tory 41 in all and those of western
trunk line association territory, filed
with the lnterestate commerce com
FATAL TRAGEDY AT CASA COLO
RADO, THIS COUNTY, ON
LAST TUESDAY
MURDERER NOWIN JAIL HERE
TOMAS MONTOYA PLEADS THE
UNWRITTEN' LAW FOR SLAY-
ING ESEQUIEL CHAVES
INVESTIGATION IS UNDERWAY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY WARD BE.
GINS RIGID INQUIRY INTO
THE CASE
Charged with the killing of Ess- -
quiel Chavez. Tomas Montoya waa
late yesterday brought to Las Vegas
by a constable of the Casa Colorado
precinct and lodged In the county
Jail. He will have a hearing soon
before a Justice of the peace In one
of the Las Vegas precincts The
crime for which Montoya is under
arrest was committed Tuesday in
Casa Colorado, where both men re-
sided. The authorities at that place
at once arrested Montoya. Not deem-
ing it necessary at once to notify
Sheriff Romero or District Attorney
Ward of the crime they conducted
an inquest before the Justice of the
peace in Casa Colorado. The ver
dict returned by the coroner's
Jury, which was brought to Las Ve
gas yesterday by the constable who
bad Montoya in charge. Is that Eee- -
quiel Chavez came to his death from
a wound Inflicted ' by a revolver in
the' hands of Montoya. '
Details of the case are meager, but
the evidence against Montoya la said
to be strong. Montoya Is alleged to
have shot Chavez upon returning un-
expectedly to his home and finding
the man there. So far as is known
Chavez was shot down without the
slightest opportunity for defending
himself.
This Is the first serious shooting
affray that has occurred in San Mi-
guel county sinct August 13 last,
when Damacio Archuleta was shot
dead by his nephew, Abran Archuleta,
on the farm of the latter near Ro-clad-a.
District Attorney Ward . ,1s
making an investigation of the affair.
In view of the verdict of the coron-
er's Jury, there is little likelihood but
that Montoya will be bound over to
await the action of the grand Jury.
WOMAN WINS HER CASE
Airs. Virgil Wolle has been notified
that the proofs of her commutation
on a piece of government land in
this district have been approved by
the secretary of the interior, whose
action reversed a decision by the
general land office. Mrs. Wolfe some
time ago filed her commutation prours
with the general land office, which
later rejected them. She appealed the
matter to the secretary of the in-
terior, who ruled in her favor. The
case is an interesting - one as the
secretary of the interior seldom re-
verses action taken by the land of-
fice.
GARDNER WAS ACQUITTED
- New York, Feb24. In a verdict
of not guilty, the state's first endeavor
to make a criminal case out of
the- - alleged corruptldn by the at-
tempted purchase of legislators'
votes to defeat the anti-racin- g bet-
ting bills three years ago, collapsed
late yesterday. After an hour's de-
liberation a jury in the criminal
branch of the supreme court acquit-
ted former State Senator Frank J.
Gardner, who was charged with of-
fering a $10,000 bribe to former State
Senator Otto G. Foelker, now a con-
gressman.
STEAMER BURNS; MANY PERISH
Constantinople, Feb. 24. A local
paper reports that the Turkish steam-e- r
Hurriet, filled with Moslem, pil-
grims, has burned at sea. No one
of the
, passengers or crew escaped
death. Official confirmation of the
report is lacking.
regulated "either by a special arrange- -
ment between the two countries, or
by the internal legislation of each."
Article 14 promises that any trade or
navigation privilege extended to an-
other country shall be enjoyed by
the signatories to this treaty. This
is known as the "favored nation
clause." i
BOOMS BELEN FOR
NEW STATE CAPITAL
COL. WILLIAM BERGER SAYS CUT
OFF TOWN IS THE LOGICAL
POINT
Col. William Berger, of Belen, Is a
visitor in Las Vegas, coming here to
represent certain creditors in the
hearing today before Referee W. G.
Haydon of the Department Stores
case of Raton.
Col. Berger has launched a boom for
making Belen the capital of the new
state in 1921, when the capital may be
moved if the people of New Mexico
so vote, as provided In the constitu-
According to the Belen man, that town
is the logical point, being centrally
located and on main railroad lines
east and west, north and south.
Perhaps no man in New Mexico is
better known than the colonel to the
old-time- of the territory, Col. Ber
ger claims the distinction of holding
the first public sale of town lots in
what is now East Las Vegas; he was
the founder of the New Mexico Edu
oatlonal association; is the only char--
TAFT URGES APPROVAL OF NEW MEXICO CONSTITUTION
Washington, Feb. 24 (Bulletin) -P- resident Taft this after-
noon transmitted to both houses of congress the constitution
for the proposed state of New Mexico. Accompanying the
constitution was a special message, brief but containing vigor-
ous language, recommending its immediate ratification. The
president's action is believed to 'remove every obstacle in the!
way of statehood for the southwestern territory, and the ap-
proval by the senate and the house of the constitution seems!
assured. m?T." 1
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oooooooocooooooooooooooooohauser syndicate," which soon was 4 o'clock whea they met by "appoint-
ment In front of Emery, Bird, Thay WILL SURRENDERacknowledged by the lumber world to A FORMER VEGAS Oer s. Rothaug refused to be hurried.be the most powerful factor in the
trade. The Mississippi1 River Dam ohowever.
BILLIONAIRE WHO
IS PRACTICALLY NISEPRINCIPAL "Her sister tried to sympathizewith me, but 1 don't care," oo
o
o
said Rothaug, as he left Judge
LANDS WORTH
75,000,000
A DIG GIFT TO THE FUUi
THE DENVER
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Delivered to Subscribers at
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
IN ROMANCEIUNKNOWN
Simms' office. "The woods is
full of 'em yet, and lot me tell you,
If I 'get In the notion of matrimony
and Logging company, of which he
was elected president In the early
eighties, has always been the base
of his known transactions.
Master of the marvellous forests In
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and
In Washington and other states - In
the far Northwest, Weyerhauser In
time came to control most of the log
o
Gagain 111 take the girl with me while HARRIMAN ROADS MAKE SUCHMISS TILLIE SWANSON CHANGES OFREDERICK WEYERHAUSER OF I'm getting the license." OMIND AT LAST MINUTE, AN OFFER TO COMPROMISE
PENDING 8UITS
Rothaug ia 36 years old and lives
with his father, Jacob Rothaug at
ST. PAUL, CRITICAL!. ILL AT
PASADENA, CALIF WEDS OTHER MANging done on the Mississippi, tie 823 Reynolds avenue, Kansas City
Kan. 60c A' MONTH ogDenver, Feb. 24. That a comproKansas City, Mo., Feb. 24.to "rub It in" on former mise has been effected between the
Harriman roads, and the federal gov-
ernment for the return of rich ore
rival by waiting to be married until
he came to town, caused Philip
DINNER TO CONGRESSMAN
was able to fix the price of logs, the
price of handling them on the rivers,
the price of 6awlng them, and the
price of the finished product.
And in all this, he shunned public-
ity like the Grand Llama of Thibet
Though possessed apparently of an
unauenchable ambition, he has never
lands In Nevada, is indicated by theRothaug, a young farm hand, to lose
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 24. Although
Frederick Weyerhauser,! the billion-
aire lumberman who Is reported crit-
ically 111 at Pasadena, Calif., has
made his home in St. Paul for many
years he is almost as little known
to the people of this city as to the
public in general. And this despite
the fact that he is believed to be
flo.owing private telegram from New
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Washington, Feb. 24. The business
organizations and citizens of Wash-
ington will banquet Representative
Gardner of Michigan tomorrow
night in recognition of his services
York, received, a day or so ago by
Harris, WInthrop and company:made a display of' his wealth. The
hla bride yesterday. While Rothaug
went to secure a marriage license
the rival arrived, married Miss Tillie
Swanson, the Intended, and departed
with her for New Mexico. When
Rothaug returned to the tryeting
place with the license he found only
the bride's elder sister, and the news
"The Harriman roads have offered
to return to the government Nevadain securing the passage by congressof measures to benefit the national
simple life of their earlier days has
satisfied him and his family. He has
never cared for yachts, automobiles,
fast horses and other luxuries com
the richest man In the United States,
richer probably by some millions of mineral lands
valued at $75,000,000
. A reduction of more than 20 per cent on former rates.
At this price THE REPUBLICAN is the cheapest and
best paper published in Denver.
Neither money nor labor will be spared to make THE
REPUBLICAN, as it has always been in the past, the best
and most reliable paper in the West.
THE REPUBLICAN'S news service has no equal. The
Associated Press, supplemented by the splendid New York
Herald news service, gives our readers every morning all
the news gathered from every part of the world.
The ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY MAGAZINE section
of THE REPUBLICAN contains stories by the leading au-
thors and humorists of the day and many pages of photo-
graphs of great interest.
SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY
capital. Speaker Cannon, Represen if the government will drop the other
suits."tative unamp tjiaric and numerousmon to the millionaire class. His four other nubile men of note have ac Negotiations have been in progress
cepted invitation", to attend the osons all received excellent educations,hut were abllged to work in the lum-
ber camps and go through the mills,
as their father did before them.
In Washington for many months look-
ing to a settlement of alleged land
fraud cases against the old Central
Pacific railroad, which were being
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
oCORPORATION MEN oprosecuted by Frank Hall of DenverAt present two suits are pending o Please fill out and forward this blank.
SLOWER SCHEDULES
FOR FREIGHT TRAINS
that the wedding already had taken
place.
"Tear up that license, and above
all things don't let any of the news-
papers hear about It," Rothaug said
half an hour later as he rushed into
the office of John T. Sims, Wyan-
dotte county probate judge, of whom
he had secured the license only a
short time before. "My girl married
another man while I was here and I
won't need it. If you don't destroy
it everybody that sees the papers will
say, 'Where's your wife,' and I will
have to explain for the next month
why I haven't any."
oagainst the Harriman roads In thefederal court at Reno, Nev.
Harriman officials, It ty said, have
agreed to confess judgment in those
o
o
FACEHEAVY FINES
FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL RE-
PORTS CAUSES TROUBLE WITH
GOVERNMENT
THE SANTA FE WILL OPERATE otwo cases, and the reference in the
telegram to the "other suits" means
THE REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO., Denver, Colo.,
Send to my address until I order it discontinued, THE DEN-
VER RFPUBLICAN, Daily and Sunday.
Name
Address
LONG HAULS MORE
the railroad will agree to return the
mineral lands if the other cases pend
dollars than John D. Rockefeller,
whose name is synonomous for
riches in almost every part of the
civilized world. Weyerhauser, with
bis timber land possessions aggregat-
ing 30,000,000 acres, is said to be
worth close to $1,250,000,000, which, at
the present rate of advance in lum-
ber is Increasing by leaps and
bounds.
The personality of Frederick Wey-
erhauser is little known. He Is a re-
cluse and his own business associates
have never shared his secrets. His
home life In this city Is quiet and
simple. Even to those who know him
best he is a living puzzle, an enigma,
a mystery.
Born at Neidersaulheim, a namlet
of southern Germany, In 1834, he
worked on a farm as a laborer until
his eighteenth year, when he made
up his mind to seek his fortune in
a land where freedom played a more
prominent part than it did in south
Germany at that time. So in 1852
accompanied by his mother and
sistere, he crossed the ocean.
Settling first in Erie, Pa., he found
work In a brewery, but migrated four
years later to Rock Island, 111., where
he got employment at $1 a day pil-
ing slabs in a sawmill. In little more
o
o
o
o
o
Ing are dismissed. The plan of comHeavy freight trains pulled by
Denver, Feb. 24. Trouble is brew-
ing for the public utility and other
large corporations of Denver? TheJudge Sims
did not tear up the promise la for the government to
give the railroad different sections of
monster engines running at a high
rate of speed damage roadbeds and SIXTY CENTS A MONTHdocument, but he assured the per oland in exchange for those containingcause equipment to run down quick
ly. The cost of high speed freigr-- t oooooooooooooo oooooooooooorich mineral, which the government
turbed young man that he would see
personally that there should be no
mistaken record of the wedding that
United- - States government ds prepar-
ing to take action against Borne of
these concerns for failure to submit
their annual reports to the internal
alleged the railroad secured fraud
.trains, lnfuel used and lighter ton
ulently.didn't occur.
revenue collector.nage hauled, is much greater per
mile than that for lower speed Evidence in the cases was gatheredYou see, I don t feel nearly as According to revenue agents, only Continuous Advertisingby federal agents In Denver, who hadbadly about this as you might think, 'Rothaug said with a great show of been working on the matter for two4,000 out of a total of 10,000 corpora-tions have filed their reports of the
volume of business and other data re
years prior to the bringing of theIndifference. ''It's my own fault in'
suits. The two cases now pendingway and then she wasn't so aw quired by the federal laws. As the
trains. The risk of damage to cargo
and equipment in handling fast trains
.is much greater.
Because of these facts the tendency
of western roads for several yews
has been to lessen the speed, in-
crease the tonnage and run the
trains as nearly to schedule as pos-
sible, but to make the schedule slow
o
I
last day of grace is March 1, and as
are known as the Olinghouse suits,
and cover valuable mines In the Oling-
house district near Reno.
fully good looking, anyway. She
wanted to hurry up and be married
before a fellow she called "Dick' got It Is utterly impossible to receive the
IS WHAT makes your name familiar apdidentifies it with your business. Continucus-nev- er
turning your back to give the other
fellow a chance when you are not looking.
1$ If you advertise occasionally, scmebody else
may share in the benefit of your expenditure
by chancing to be in when you are out.
here from New Mexico, but I put it
off on purpose, lust to marry her
reports in the next four days at the
rate of over 1,000 daily, the axe will
fall on the heads of hundreds of of-
ficials of big Colorado enterprises.
than a year he owned the mill. In
while he was here. All I've got toenough that it could be conformed to.a fellow-work- at the mill, F. C. A.
Denckman, Weyerhauser found a
destined ' In after
As the size of engines and cars has say is, he can have her. If she was
goln' to run away like this at all, Special agents of the revenue ofgrown the desirability for lower speed fice are now busy collecting Informahas been growing greater. I'd rather sh'd do It before the wed-
ding than after.' tion and preparing warrants for thearrests of secretaries and presidentsI Two weeks ago or more the Santa
years to be a close ally in all his
schemes and enterprises. Together
they bought the other men out of
the business, and soon found them- -
Miss Swanson Is 26 years old. SheFe and other transcontinental 'cads
was employed as a nurse at the Sollenerthened the time for the'.r fast
diers' Home at Leavenworth. Rothaugselves free of debt and with enough freight trains. GROSS, HELL Y & GO.
(Incoporated)
of many large corporations. The
failure to file a report means a fine
of from $1,000 to $10,000, and where
an attempt Is made to mislead the
revenue agents and falsify the report,
met her last summer near Marquette,The running: time has beencapital to enable them to strike out
with boldness and confidence. lengthened considerably, and It is the
opinion of railroad men that it will a prison sentence of not more than
one year may be Imposed.
DANDRUFF AND
ITCHING SCALP YIELD
TU TO TREATMENT
Why experiment trying to drive the
dandruff germ from underneath the
ski a with greaay lotions or fancy g,
when the O. G. Schaefer
Drug Store will guarantee ZEMO and
ZEMO SOAP to entirely rid the scalp
of the germ life that causes the trou-
ble.
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be ob-
tained in any city w town in America
and are recognizeu the best and most
economical treatment for all affec-
tions of the skin or scalp whether
on infant or grown person. One
shampoo with ZEMO SOAP and ap-
plication of ZEMO will stop itching
and cleanse1 the scalp of dandruff and
scurf.
We invite you to try ZEMO and
ZEMO SOAP and If not entirely
satisfied we will refund your money.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealers In
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
Kan., where he was employed as a
farm hand and she waa at home on
a visit to her parents. She had a
great deal to say about a handsome
young man named "Dick" whom she
had nursed in New Mexico two years
ago after his pony had stepped in
a gopher hole, but when she promis-
ed a month ago to marry him,' the
be many years before the west sees
the fast freight trains of eight or
ten years ago, that made from 20 tq
25 miles an hour when running.
Under the new plan the fast freights
will make lesser rate per hour aud
will haul more tonnage, but will keep
moving almost constantly on the
transcontinental trip.
Backache, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness
Result from disordered kidneys. Fol-
ey Kidney Pills have helped others,
they will help you. Mrs. J. B. Miller,
Syracuse, N. Y., says: "For a long
time I suffered with kidney trouble
BAIN WAGONS RACINE VEHICLES- - Planing Mill
"inTIonnection
Prom the time he acquired his first
sawmill until the present the life of
Mr. Weyerhauser has been a slow,
unceasing, steady grind of buying
timber cheap, selling It at a profit,
then acquiring still larger tracts. He
first visited Wisconsin and Minnesota
where he discovered lands, rich in
timber, that could be purchased for
a few cento an acre. He and his part-ne-r
bought the lands- - Sawmills were
constructed, and money began to roll
In fast
Mr. Weyerhauser, as the leading
spirit in the partnership, created the
little known and mysterious "Weyer
young farmer believed that his pic-
turesque rival was forgotten. Then and rheumatism. I had severe back
three days ago a letter came, saying
that "Dick" was on his way to
Kansas City.
SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N. M.
Carona, N. M-- , Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N. M., '
Trinidad, Colorado,
aches and felt all played out. After
taking two bottlea of Foley Kidney
Pills my backache is gone and where
I used to lie awake with rheumatic
pains I now sleep In comfort. Foley
Kidney Pills did wonderful things for
me." Try them now. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
"If we're going to be married let's
hurry up and do it before he gets
here," she said Tuesday afternoon at
rrt TT TTEN OF HON
FOR SATURDAY. MONDAY and TUESDAY
Men's All Wool Sweater Coats worth regularly $3.50
ana large vanetv of mlnr and $2.65combinations, special .
44 Bleached Muslin of good quality and soft Q "1 O
finish, all you want at, per yard O JL'wC
36-inc- h Percales of best quality, light and dark grounds,
all good patterns and fast colors, the regular 15c " fl
grade, for this three day sale.. JLUC
To change the last of the month from a dull period to one of activity, for the last
three days of this month we offer some especially attractive values in all departments. '
Every item quoted is a genuine bargain of exceptional value buy as much as you
wish any way you wish it. But remember this sale is for three days,
SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
Men's Outing Flannel Night Shirts in a good variety
of patterns and colors, the regular 65c quality,for this sale 46c
WOMEN'S SWEATERS
8 dozen Women's Sweaters in all Ecru, and Ecru with colored borders,' well
knit, perfect fitting and full size, worth regularly 75c each, special for
these days, each.. QDC
One lot of Women's Sweaters, all wool, either all white or white with
OUTING FLANNEL
50 pieces best Outing Flannel in light and dark
patterns, all desirable colors, the regular
12 l-2- c grade, during this sale all you want O "I O
for, per yard .' OJL"OC
FLANNELETTE
12 l-2- c quality for, per yard 9c15c quality for, per yard 12 l-2- c
Inequality for, per yard 14c
These goods are of our usual quality, rfood naHrnc nAfast colors. An excellent variety from which
colored bands, an excellent garment in both quality and appear- - P- -
ance, worth regularly $3.00 each, this sale only. MJ-La- i. fj
WALKING HATS.JwlJfTSL-- 1 90cgood styles, worth up to $2.00 each, for this three day sale, choice.
Men's Sox io Tan and Black, reMar 20c
rade, spliced heel and l0e, n,ad
njj ttSSMfc 12 1-2- C
Ghambray Gingham in all solid colors, excellent quality
worth regularly 15c per yard, the kind you wash " 3
without fading, special IwC
20 pieces New Challies, al,new patterns and color combin-
ations, a good practical material with a soft finish, ' 'C
for this sale, per yard OC
ly...M.-- Vn. L r
"ESTABLISHED 1Q62
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Deal with the Grocer who sells Cottolene
Cottohne is the original vegetable-o- il cooking fat.It is in a class by itself, and mvtations approach it
only in claims not in quality.
It has come
.
to our notice that cheap and inferior
--V 1 rr 1 .1- 1 !
muuiuons are Deing oiierea tne puonc in some
communities as "just as good" as Cottolene.There is no economy in buying such products
even at a few cents less per pail than Cotto- - ,lene is sold for. And this is why:
These products are of inferior grade, and
often made amid questionable surroundings.
Cottolene, being richer, will go one-thi- rdfarther than any of these products, lard or
cooking butter, and a few cent's saving at the
start is not a saving in the end, but false
economy.
There's but one Cottolene. and we make it.
?3
Substitutes are make-believe- s, and dear at any
price. It pays to deal with the grocer who sells Cottolene, because
sell the best of everything.
only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK. COMPANY
LOW FARES
Lebor Notes
In Berlin, Germany, now. killed male
laborers earn So cents a day.
The United States Steel corpora-
tion running full time, employs 225,-00-0
men.
Toronto, Out., has nearly nine thou-
sand union men employed In the
building trades.
Kingston, Ontario, Trades Council
would like to have barbers licensed
and a system of inspection.
, Telephone girls of Philadelphia are
planning the formation of a union to
better their condition.
A bill has been Introduced in the
New York state legislature, limiting
a policeman's day. to eight hours.
A scheme to regulate the output
in time of strike has been adopted
by the Miners' International congress
in Europe.
In France about 400,000 workers be-
long to unions affiliated with or fed-
erated in the Confedoraclone Generate
du Travail.
Bricklayers and stonemasons of
Minneapolis and St. Paul are making
a united effort lo secure the Satur-
day half holiday.
In Sweden the printers have decid-
ed to start a new feature In the fin-
ancial part of trade unionism. This
Is a strlko guarantee fund.
In the United Slates, especially In
tho state of Pennsylvania, there Is
no union label more counterfeited
than that of the clgnr mnkors.
The first union of tho fur cap mak-
ers was formed In New York City re-
cently and it Intends lo demand high-
er wages nud a shorter workday for
It members.
Tho headquarters of the locomotive
Firemen and Kiiginemen will not bo
removed to Cleveland for at loast
three yours, according to A. II. 1 law-le-
secretary of the organization.
After twenty years of service
and dorks In Germany
recclov a pension from the govern-
ment, and aftor forty years a full pen-
sion. In addition to tho regular salary.
The Order of Railroad Telegraphers
will celebrate Its twnty-flft- h annlver-v- y
in Juno of this year, and ha
adopted ns a battle cry, "Complete
and thorongh organization."
Recently thirteen small societies of
gold and silver workers In Sheffield,
England, combined into one trade
union, and the potorr workers'
unions in that district hare slso been
consolidated.
The Australian Labor Vnfin
which control the leamw. hr.the whole red-ratio- n, ha declared fora forty-fou- r hour week, and a rfx-ho-
aay for women employed In factories
wgeiner with a minimum wage of
fight shillings per day.
When her child Is in danger a wo
man will risk her life to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of life
Is necessary to protect a child from
croup. Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and all danger Is avoided.
For sale by all druggists.
Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy for backache, rheumatism and
urinary Irregularities. They are tonic
in action, quick in result and afford
a prompt relief from all kidney disor
ders. O. G. Schaefer and Red cross
Drug Co.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
ne is most likely to
Made
$14,500,00 COST
OF TAKING CENSUS
EXPENSE OF FIELD WORK ENUM-
ERATORS ALONE WAS $5,855,-50-
OR ONE-THIR-
Wellington, Feb.. 21. The cost, of
tho Held work for collecting the sta-
tistic of population and agriculture
In tho United StateB for the census
of 1910 was 15,855,500. This does not
include the expense in this country's
Insular possessions, nor the cost of
the clerical work in the census
bureau here.
So E. Dana Durand, director of the
census, states in his annual report to
secretary Naged of the Department
of Commerce and Labor. The direc-
tor gives this comparative table:
Compensation of supervisors, 1910,
$585,500; 1900, $385,650.
Expenses and assistance to super-
visors, 1910, $'360,000; 1900, $301,585.
Compensation and expenses of
enumerators,' 1910, $4,870,000; 1900,
$3,540,095.
Interpreters, 1910, $40,000; 1900,
$40,064.
Totals, 1910, $5,855,500; 1900,
The cost of the field work in 1910
was thus about 37 2 per cent more
than In 1900.
The original estimate of the total
cost of the 1910 census was $14,117 --
000. Mr. Durand now thinks that
additional work required by congresa
will bring the total cost up to $14,500,-000- .
A total of 69,025 enumeration dis-
tricts were established In the United
TEN CANDIDATES
FOR MAYOR OF
CHICAGO
BOTH THE REPUBLICANS ND
DEMOCRATS ARE SPLIT
TO BITTER FACTIONS
Chicago. Feb. first
primary for the nomination of candl
dates for mayor will be held next
Tuesday and will mark the close of
the liveliest, the bitterest and, from
a political standpoint, the most inter
esting- canvass ever conducted in this
city. Incidentally, the expense has
been so great that already the "peo-
ple's law"' is being branded the "rich
man's privilege."
Actually there are five republican
candidates for mayor, three democrat
1c and one each for the prohibition'
ists and socialists. So far as the in
terest in the campaign goes, there are
just three republican and the same
number of democratic candidates,
each one of the two trios representing
a distinct faction In his party.
Taking the republican candidates
first because the state is republican
and the present city administration
also is republican, and eliminating
from consideration John Edward Scul
ly and Tom Murray, who are not con
sldered seriously as - candidates, one
finds Governor Charles S. Peneon and
his followers supporting Johu F.
Smulski, a Pole, and former state
treasurer; Mayor Busse and tho city
administration followers, aided by
Senator Lorimer and his friends,
backing John R. Thompson, and the
uplifters, reformers and others rally-
ing under the general banner of pro
gressive republicans, booming the can
didacy of Alderman Charles E. Mer--
riam.
Taking the last, first and the first
last. Alderman Merrlam Is an educator
and s a member of the faculty of
the rniversity of Chicago until he re
signed a few weeks ago to devote his
time to the present political battle.
He was an instructor in political sci
ence, and berouse of his active inter
est In political affairs was nominated
and elected alderman two years ago
from the Seventh (university) ward.
Soon ' after he became a member
of the city council Alderman Merrlam
caused to be passed a resolution call
ing tor the appointment of a. commis
sion on municipal expenditures, tne
purpose of the commission being to
try to establish a more businesslike
system in the handling of the city's
business. In this move the alderman
had the support of Mayor Busse, and
the alderman was made chairman of
the commission, with a number of
his friends as members.
Almost from the day of its organi-
zation the commission turned its ener-
gies to digging up alleged irregula-
rities in the city departments,, and
from that day to this, the commission
not having made its final report, Al- -
derman Merriam and his
have been developing evidence ot
what they charge to be wholesale
graft on the part of attaches of the
city administration.
These discoveries, largely unfound-
ed in .the opinion of Mayor Busse's
friends, are sald to have been respon
sible, indirectly, for the mayor's de-
cision not to be a candiate for re-el-
tion. The republican party already
was split Into factions as a result of
the Lorimer senatorial election and
subsequent scandal, and with the
charges of this oommtssnon, which he
helped to create and to foster, con-
fronting him, the mayor, it is said,
decided to step to one side. That,
too, notwthstanding, in the view of
the business community of the city,
Mayor Busse had given the best ad-
ministration in the history ot Chicago.
But before the mayor had announc-
ed , his decision, Alderman Merrlam
had entered the contest encouraged
morally and financially by Charles R
Crane, who was appointed minister of
to China a year or so ago, by Presi
dent Taft, only to have his commis-
sion revoked Just as he was about to
board a steamer at San Francisco; by
Julius Rosenwald, who made many
millions out of the mall order busi-
ness, and has given vast sums to
various charitable causes; by Con-
gressman William Kent, formerly of
Chicago, but now of California, and
others identified locally as of the
uplift.
In the meantime the republican
leaders were trying to harmonize thelH
differences sufficiently to permit of an
agreement on a candidate whom all
ootid support. The governor profes
sed to be willing to support the mayor
for a but that was out of
the question. Then the namd of Mr.
Thompson was suggested. - He had
(Continued on Page Six)
States, excluding the islands. So the
districts on the average had about
1,300 inhabitants. In continental
United states 71,400 enumerators
were employed; in the southern
states colored enumerators canvassed
the negro population. With a few
exceptions the returns from all the
districts were in the census bureau
by September l, 1910. Only $2,000
In all was allowed to enumerators
for traveling expenses.
""c"vr uurauu urges mat a
special fireproof building be provid
ed for the census bureau.
IRELAND'S PRIMATE IN OFFICE
Dublin, Feb. 24. The Most' Rev,
jonn Baptist Crozier was enthroned
today as Archbishop of Armagh and
Primate Of All Ireland in succession
to Dr. Alexander who recently resign-
ed. The event was attended with
much stately ceremonial. The cathe-
dral was filed to its capacity with
church dignitaries and civil, naval
and military officials in full robe or
uni'orms. The procession which pre
ceded the archbishop to the altar took
a quarter of an hour to pass up the
nave. The ceremony was concluded
with the archbishop taking the cus-
tomary oath and the usual promise of
obedience on the part of all the cler
gy.
The new archbishop is 58 years old
and wa3 educated at Trinity college,
Dublin. Since his ordination In 1876
his progress in the church has been
unusually rapid. He became chap-
lain to the archbishop of Armagh in
1886 and chaplain to the
of Ireland in 1893. For several
years past he has resided at Belfast
as bishop of Down and Connor.
The Optld leads, others tag. '
KEEP VETERANS
ON THE LIST
HOWEVER THIS 8EAS0N MAY SEE
THE PASSING OF MEN FA-
MOUS IN BALLDOM
Chicago, Feb. 24. Breakers loom
ahead for the major league "vets."
Slowly but surely the old-tlme- hail-
ed a few seasons ago among the truly
greats are slipping, and popular de
mand for new faces, coupled with the
degeneration of these same old idols,
is working tremendous changes in
both circuits. The time-honore- d ad
age,, "It ten't what you were, it's
what you are today," is working over
time, and the season of gloom is on in
Jull blast.
There won't be any glaring shake- -
ups In the cub troupe if "Husk"
Chance makes good his statement.
He seems content to stand pat and
go along with the battle-scarre- d war
riors who clung to him through thick
and thin and assisted In giving Chi
cago four National league pennants
in five thrilling seasons. If young
talent is to be injected into the be--
titled ranks the process will be ap
piled locally to the hurling staff.
To take it from Chance, the infioU
one of the greatest ever assembled
under one roof will endure another
season, all slam3 at the faithful Stein--
feldt to the contrary. The outfield
will "come back", and it looks like
Scheckard, Schulte and Hofman for
the one best bet. Johnny Kling Is get
ting up In years; so Is Tom Needham;
but Jimmy Archer is still a sprightly
youth, and the P. L. is banking no
clanges in the wind pad department.
At present sixteen Dingers are lined
tip to depart on the spring trip when
the team embarks for West Baden.
Of the lot five must be enlisted among
the grown-up- s of the slab firmament.
Wii!ls, Brown and Pfiester are the
inize antiques, all hovering around the
year niark, while King
Cole, the enlongated marvel of 1910,
Is merely a stripling bearless child
of 22, according to his own solemn
oath.
"Big Ed" Keulbach Is fast nearlng
his thirtieth year on earth, but Chance
figures the wild man to enjoy a rip;
roaring season of it, now that the an-
titoxin treatments administered last
spring have parted company with
"Reulie's" system.
As in the case of the cubs every
other club in the two major leagues
is burdened with venerable artists ana
the club owners seem loathe to dis
pose of the stars of yesterday. These
players aire of Inestimable value to
their respective teams in more ways
than one otherwise they couldn't
stick to their jobs. '
Endurance is a grand quality in
baseball as well as automobiles and
pugilism, but the best of them must
some day fall for the count. Down at
Pittsburg the bugs are wondering
what te future holds for the athletic
landmarks t, Clarke, Wagner,
(Continued on Page Seven)
CATARRH
A SPECIFIC BLOOD IMPURITY
Catarrh is a deep-seate- d blood dis-
ease, one which no amount of local
treatment will ever permanently cure.The beneficial effects of washes,
sprays, inhalations, etc., are only
temporary, and when left off the old
condition returns, because the blood
" is infected with catarrhal matter and
impurities. This impure condition
of the circulation irritates and in-
flames the delicate mucous mem-
branes r.:id tissues and produces the
well know symptoms of ringing
noises in the head and ears, mucus it
the throat, headaches, watery eyes,
partial deafness, sore throat, general
of health, etc. This con-
dition will remain, growing worse as
long as the catarrhal matter is al-
lowed to remain in the blood. Being
a specific blood impurity, there is only
one way to cu'-- e Catarrh, and that is
to purify the blood. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose. It attacks
the disease at its he;:d in the circu-
lation and by thoroughly renovating
the blood and
cleansing it of all
impure mattei,
makes a perma-
nent and lasting
cure of the dis-
ease. ' For ' forty
years S. S. S. has
been recognized
as the best blood
purifier, and the thousands of cases of
Catarrh it has cured is proof that it is
the very medicine needed by those
who suffer with this trouble. . Book on
Catarrrh and any medical advice free.
THE SWiFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Oa.
Santa Pe, N. M., Feb. 24 Acting
Governor Nathan Jaffa has appointed
the following notaries public: Mauro
Gallegos, Arroyo Seco, Taos county;
Liborio Baca, Pintada, Guadalupe
county, and Augustus Vigil y Valdez,
Mora, Mora county, and reappointed
Neal Jansen, Estancia, Torrance
county.
For the Treasury
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero,
has received from Oscar Lehman,
treasurer of Dona Ana county, the
sum of $1,481.56 for the territorial
treasury.
Treasurer Otero is back at his desk
after a severe attack of bronchitis
which kept him at St Vincent's sani-
tarium for over ten days. Mr. Otero
is looking well and today received
the congratulations of his many
friends upon his recovery,
t
Land Entries
The following land entries have
been recorded: Melcore Alderete,
Progreso; Albert J. Abrahams, Albu-
querque; N. E. Carson, Joe W. Dob-
bins, Farmington; Patricio Trujillo,
Cuba; Flavio Savedra, Armijo; Chas.
E- - Ewlng, Estancia; Joseph Morley,
La Plata and Juan B. Garcia, Gon-
zales.
Increases Stock
Papers were filed yesterday in the
territorial secretary's office by tne
Las Vegas Town company, announc-
ing the increase of its capital stock
from $10,000 to $100,000, consisting
of 1,000 shares at $100 each. E. D,
Ravnolds is president of the com'
pany.
Voluntary Dissolution
There was also filed" in the secre
tary's office the consent to voluntary
dissolution of the Malaga Land and
Improvement company by the share-
holders whose names and the number
of shares owned are as follows: J. A
Hartshorn, 440; E. E. Hartshorn, 510,
and "Justic Garlach, 50 shares.
Has Beautiful Banner
Superintendent J. E. Clark of the
department of public instruction has
placed on the walls of his office in
the annex of the capitol the beautiful
banner made by Miss Daisy M.
Paine, a public school principal of
East Las Vegas. The banner is the
seal of New Mexico and Is in gold
on purple satin. It was made two
years ago for the use of the New
Mexico Educational association which
met in Denver and will be carried by
Mr. Clark to San Francisco at the
meeting of the association this sum
mer.
Word has been received from Chief
Clerk Rupert S. Asplund of the de
partment of public instruction that
he has been delayed by a wreck in
Kansas. Mr. Asplund is on hie way
to Mobile, Ala., to attend a meeting
of educators there. The heavy snows
have changed schedules in the middle
west as well as in the southwest but
Mr. Asplund expects to be back in a
fortnight.
Sending Protests
lt is said that at least fifty special
delivery letters were mailed to Wasn-iugto- n
yesterday protesting in aff-
idavits against the charges of an un-
fair election January 21 in New Mex-
ico and some of the affidavits stated
that ballots for and against the con-
stitution were obtainable and that
there was no intimidation or disorder
at the polls in Santa Fe. It is said
that affidavits of a similar nature
were mailed from points all over the
territory. One was from an editor
of a democratic paper that bitterly
fought the adoption of the constitu-
tion, the editor swearing that ballots
"against" the ' constitution were ob-
tainable at his office and that he so
announced in the columns of his. pa-
per-
Reconsiderefd Resignation
It is stated at the capitol that
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk's resig-natio- n
has not been acted upon as
Mr. Rusk has reconsidered the mat-
ter and has withdrawn it.
Decisions Awaited
Clerk Kirkpatrick of the Territorial
Water Board expects the text of the
decisions of the water commissioners
in appeals made before them at the
water board's session held recently.
While the general tenor of the de
cisions was announced the full tenor
is awaited with Interest, for it will
be giveji out officially In a few days
by Charles Springer, president of the
board.
CUBANS CELEBRATED TODAY
Havana, Feb. 24. Havana, together
with the other cities and towns of
Cuba, today kept a holiday in celebra
tion of the sixteenth anniversary of
the commencement of the revolution
which, with the Intervention of the
United States, culminated in the
emancipation of Cuba from Spanish
rule.
TO
California ,
Arizona 1
Mexico '
One way Colonist tickets on sale daily.
Marcn 10 to Aprd 10. 1911, inclusive, from
Las Vegas, N.M.
Only a few points shown below. For
fares to Other points and . information as
to the liberal stop-ov- er privileges accord-
ed, phone, write or see the undersigned
Los Angeles $25.00
San Francisco , . $25.00
San
.Diego $25.00
Pasadena $25.00
Redlands.. $25.00
Sacramento $25,00
Santa Barbara .$25.00
Monterey ..i 925.00
GoldfleJd $35.60
Tonopah $35.60
Guaymas $25.00
Mexico City $25.00
Through tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and San Francisco are electric
lighted and have smoking room for
men and extra large dressing room
for women.
D. L. Batchelor,STB Agent.fffi A. T. & S. F. R. R.
LOCAL TIME CARD
WEST BOUND
Arrive
No. 1 1:50 P. M,
NO. 3 6:15 A. M.
No. 1 5:15 P. M.
No. 6:35 P. M- -
Dap art
No. 1 2:10 P. M.
No. 3 6:20 A. M.
No. 7 5:40 P. M.
No. 9 7:00' P. M.
EAST BOUND
Arrive
No. 9:10 P. M.
No. 11:25 P. M.
No. 1:15 A. M.
No 10 1:45 P. M.
Depart
No- - 2 .... 9:15 P. M.
No. 4
....11:30 P. M.
No. 8 ... 1:25 A. M.
No. 10 2:10 P. M.
WILLIAMSON
HAFFNERCD
ENGRAVERS-HUNTER- ?
DENVER COLO
SEEKING EWiraLElii
That Brings Health, Happiness and Long Life
The wonderful story told by thousands upon thousands of men and womenIn all walks of life who have been benefited by the use of the great tonic stimu-
lant, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, is most interesting and the three old men
whom you see reading this story show by their vigor and pleased expression thegreat good ft has done them. The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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ItEFIXIXG Sl'IIEHC OF
WOMANShe gully pttc
ESTABLISHED 1I7
PIONEER WOMAN OF
vor of pioneer progenitors Is to be
obliterated and broncho and rider
are doomed to gallop only along the
dim, vague courses of memory. For ELECTRIC LAMPS
V V
, The Kind to Decorate the Home .
j
LIBRARY, READING and PIANO LAMPS
' The Best at Moderate Prices
At TAUPERT'S
606 DOUpLAS AVE..
TAPIA IS FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER
-
. irJRANCHMAN CONVICTED OF SLAY.
ING HIS R
AT SANTA' ROSA
. i A.1j
Santa
.Rosa, ,N. M, Feb. 24. The
trial of Luis Tapia, charged with the
murder of bis stepdaughter, Nora
fatewart, on January 19, resulted in
a verdict of guilty in the second de-
gree.
The outcome showed that on the
morning of January 19, at the Ballon
ranch, on the Mesa Aragon, where
Tapia, Nora Stewart and her' mother
were living, 'with several others of
the family, Nora left the house, fol-
lowed shortly afterward by Tapia.
In a few moments a shot was
heard and Tapia reported that Nora
had shot herself. The girl was found
with two bullet holes through her
body. Bailon Montana testified that
while he was standing beside the dy-
ing girl he asked her, "Who shot
you?" She answered, "I shot myself
once." Two other witnesses who
were present, the girl's mother and
Anastacio Rael, her uncle, testified
that the girl never spoke.
A surprise was the testimony of
M. G. Blea, a brother of the wife of
Lute Tapia, who is now in the terri-
torial insane asylum In Las Vegas.
An effort was made to discredit the
testimony of Blea, showing that he
was the notorious "El Moro" of the
Sllva gang, which, eighteen or twen-
ty years ago, was the terror of New
Mexico, and had been sentenced to a
life term in the penitentiary. He ad-
mitted the truth of the assertion, but
his testimony was not shaken.
Speedy Relief From Kidney Trouble
"I had an acute attack of Brlght'sdisease with inflammation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and dizziness," says
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson. Mich. "A
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy
overcome the attack, reduced the
took away the pa'n and
made the bladder action normal. I
wish every one could know of this
wonderful remedy." O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Tony Faust Budwelser beer Is
on tap at the Opera Bar and Is one
of the finest draft been served over
any bar In the city.
TODAY'S COMPLETE
HONEY AND STOCKS
New York, Feb. 24. Call money 2
2 8 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 44 2 per cent. Mexican dol-
lars 45. Amalgamated 63 5-- Sugar
118 3-- Atchison 104 1-- Great
Northern pfd. 125; New York Central
108 6-- Northern Pacific 124; Read-
ing 155 1--2; Southern Pacific 116 7--
Union Pacific 175 1-- Steel 78 14;
preferred 118
WOOL
St. Louis, Fe"b. 24. Wool Market
Is unchanged. Territory and western
mediums, 1922; fine mediums, 16
18; fine, 1213.
i
nETAL
New York, Feb. 24. Lead, quiet
440450; Standard copper quiet;
spot and March 12151225. Silver
52 7--
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Chicago, Feb.' 24. Wheat, May 89
July 87 7-- Corn, May 48
1--4; July 49.1-4-. Oats, May 31 1--
July 31. Pork, May 1775; July 1697
Lard, May 935; July 930. Ribs,
May 962 July 927 1--
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 24. Cattle,
2,000, including 200 southerns. Mar-
ket steady to weak. Native steers,
SHOES
The strenuous campaigns of the
suffragettes, vast bats, hobble skirts,
long hatpins, or jjethr,!! pastimes or
hobbles of the wonies seem to have
opened man's eyes to a most critical
situation. Some of the men, usually
accustomed to the old order, are Ap
parently on the verge of desperate
surrender to the "vines;" but the
new generation of men are quite in-
clined to match the inverted gown
with a bigh-geare- d touring car, de-
fend themselves against the deadly
hatpin-- , with a two-bi- t cigar and make
it, a point to soar just as high as the
"angles" care to go.
In the meantime the women and
the men who settle our troublesome
questions and difficult problems for
us with their tongues and pens have
grown quite busy recently, not only
in sounding warnings, voicing . predic-
tions and delivering jeremiads, but
in suggesting remedies.
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, one of the
great women of the age, has for a
long period been making the "prob-
lem of woman's real sphere In life"
a special study, in order that she
might be able to discuss it with her
own sex and the world at large. Fer-hap- s
the broadest and most truthful
statement she makes is that "The
most valuable citizen in the world is
the woman who stays at home and
properly brings up a family of chil
dren." Miss Tarbell then declares
that a woman can serve the modern
state in every capacity except as sail
or or soldier- - It is claimed by Miss
Tarbell that woman has found a
sphere of usefulness in factory and
tenement house work as inspector,
and this has been acceded to by iren
of liberal view and honesty of pui- -
pose in many cities. She frankly nd-mi-
that as yet comparatively few
women have been found fit, by natur
al ability and training, to undertake
civic municipal Jobs. As to their abil
ity, Miss Tarbell, perhaps, bas
stretched her cloth a little too much,
because there are many women of
the present day who, beyond a)l
question, are possessed of sufficient
ability to make first-clas- s and honest
officials in an adminstrative way. But
there is no doubt she is wron. when
she says only women who are un-
married or unlikely to marry should
receive such training as would make
them eligibles to the administrative
or executive departments.
Miss Tarbell's views are thus se
lected, out of those of a dozen ladies
of her own country who aro now
discussing this question, because of
her leadership and the clearness and
force with which she discusses (hem.
Frau Woerner, who is a Ceiman suf
fragette, is an interesting authority
from the old country who now pro
poses to. settle the broader problem
as well as the servant girl question
by providing by law conni nsory
housework for girls just as in Ger-
many there is compulsory military
training for young men. This plan,
she is sure, would emphasize the
value of domestic science and could
also teach prospective housewives that
housework is not drudgery or servant
girls slaves. Of course no man could
dare suggest or openly approve this
means of relief, but it is slyly hinted
that, while Frau Woerner is merely
theorizing, she is making a strong bid
for the popularity of her suggestion
with the men. She is slyly telling the
men that they have everything to
gain by having compulsory housework
for girls, and she points to the urg-
ent need of instructing young women
in the art of cooking an appetizing
breakfast. She argues, too, that if
girls were taught something of the
cares of domestic service, they would
grow to like it and would forsake
other fields of labor for it.
As man has the makin of the laws,
he could proceed to adopt the Frau
Woerner plan if he dared to do it;
but as one cautious man has already
said: "Imagine, in view of the rapid
ly developing sentiment for votes for
women, what a noise would arise if
the men, actuated by selfish motives,
were to Insist by law that every girl
shall give two or three years to
learning how to cook and sew!"
o
FAIttiWKLL TO COWBOY
The cowboy of the picturesque
days and dialect literature has all but
vanished, but still in chaps and som
brero and twisted bandana he cant
ers across the ranges dotted red with
cattle, the feeble, g remnant
of a clan that once was mighty. The
glamour, romance and mystery of
.bi. calling je , gone. The lonely
spaces1-wherei- n he moved and had
hi? being have been striped with steel
and .the silence that only kner the
bellow pr, stampede of the herd or
the howl of. the wild is now peopled
with all the discords and the har-
monies of civilization.
And now even this prosaic survr--
TRINIDAD SUMMONED
MRS. SOL JAFFA DIES THERE
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS AUNT
OF SECRETARY? JAFFA
Trinidad; Colo, Febr
Is mourning, Mrs. Sol
H. Jaffa, wife, of the city treasurer
and prominent retail merchant, who
passed away peacefully, at her home,
218 east Third street, Wednesday
night. The deceased, who was one
of the oldest residents of Trinidad,
had been ill for the past two years,
her malady taking a serious turn last
October, when she was reported to
be In a precarious condition. Since
that time the deceased had oeen
steadily declining and thus her sad
demise did not come unexpected to
her relatives and friends.
The deceased was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- - Jacob Goldsmith of
Washington, Pa. She was married to
Sol H. Jaffa in Philadelphia, thirty
years ago, in the year 1881, when
she took up her residence in the city
of Trinidad. The deceased had been
a resident of this city since that
time and had been an active charity
worker and prominent in the Jewish
circles of the city. Her death Is deep
ly mourned throughout the city and
county by a host of friends.
The deceased was 52 years of age
and is survived by her husband, Sol
H. Jaffa and a daughter. Miss Helen
Jaffa, of this city, and a son, Artnur
who is engaged in the government
service as an engineer, residing in
Cheyenne, Wyo., and four sisters, and
three brothers. Her sisters are Mrs
Dr. Levy, of Denver, Mrs. J. Emanuel
and Mrs. R. Emanuel of Denver and
Mrs- Uhlfelder, of Albuquerque, N
M. The three brothers of the deceas
ed reside In the east and south. Ar
thur Jaffa was notified of the deatE
of his mother by telegraph and Is ex
pected to arrive here either today
or - tomorrow.
The funeral will take place from
the family residence Sunday after
noon, and interment will be in the
Jewish cemetery. Among: the rela--
tives who will attend the funeral are
the son, Arthur Jaffa, Dr. and Mrs.
Levy of Denver, Mrs. R. Emanuel and
Mrs. M. Emanuel of Denver, Mrs,
unifeider of Albuquerque, and five
nephews of the deceased, Nathan Jaf
fa, secretary of the territory of New
Mexico, Joseph Jaffa, an attorney of
Denver, Julius Jaffa, , of Roswell, N,
M., and Ben Jaffa, of 'Albuquerque.
i ...
Asks For Leave'Jof Absence- -
banta Fe, N. M., Feb. 24. Acting
Governor Nathan Jaffa today asked
President Taft for a leave of absence
to allow him to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Sol H. Jaffa, an aunt, who died
at Trinidad. The funeral will take
place Sunday and as Governor Mills
Is out of the territory the absence
of the acting governor will necessi
tate the appointment of some one to
serve as acting governor while Mr.
Jaffa is out of the territory, if his
request for leave Is granted.
OKLAHOMA WANTS PANHANDLE
Oklahoma City, Okla- - Feb. 24. A
c ncurrent resolution to "take appro-
priate action" toward the annexation
of the Texas "Panhandle" by Okla
homa has been introduced in the low
er house of the legislature.
One Big Fool
dui nc uutsiN'T LIVE IN LAS
VEGAS NOR READ THE OPTIC
A man in Connecticut gave a doc-
tor, a specialist in catarrh, $50 to
cure him of this common yet most
obnoxious disease.
The specialist gave him a bottle of
medicine and told him to use It.
The fool took the medicine borne,
took one dose, put it on a enelf and
made no further effort to follow in-
structions.
Three months later with the medi
cine still on the shelf he told a friend
that the specialist was a fake; that
be had paid Mm $50 and still had
catarrh.
HYOMEI (pronounce It High-o-me-)
won't cure catarrh if you don't
breathe It; it will if you breathe It
regularly?
"
Furthermore, you don't need to
give a catarrh specialist $50 to cure
you of catarrh, for the specialist is
yet to be born who can write a bet-
ter prescription than HYOMEI.
E. G. Murphey and druggists every-
where guarantee HYOMEI to cure Ca-
tarrh or money back. A complete
outfit wihicb consists of a bottle of
HYOMEI, a hard rubber Inhaler and
simple Instructions for use costs only
$i'.T)0. Separate botties ' of' HYOMEI
if afterwards "needed ' cost but' BO
'cents.':"".
PUBLISHBD BY;
THE OPTICA PyBLJSMJNa CO.
1 riOQgUIU,iD) 4 j 1
M. M. PADGETT Editor
Entered U the Pottoffice at Exit
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for transmit-elo- n
through the United States Mails
la second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oaily Per Year, by Carrier ....17.60
uaily Per Month, by Carrier... .65
Da iy Par Week, by Carrier .. .15
v. ieKly Optic and Stock Grower,
Her Year, by IWU 2.00
Months 1.00
--advertisers are guaranteed, tut
largest daily and weCKly circulation
of any newspaper in northeastern New
Mexico.
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OUK NAVAL POLICY
By making appropriations tor two
new battleships, two fleet colliers,
eight torpedo boat destroyers and
(our submarine torpedo boats, con-
gress has given the answer to those
good people who have been urging
that the United States omit all fur
ther preparations for national de-
fense, as the fiiiet step toward inter
national peace. Many- - members,, of
congress were openly In favor of
refusing all appropriations for build
ing new warships. If Mr. Rucker of
Colorado had his way he would
probably bring all our ships into the
navy yards and dismantle them. His
argument was that we need no navy
and no army. Unfortunately, there
are many others of the same opinion.
They mean well but they are short-
sighted.
' On the other hand, it would be
imprudent for congress to accept the
militant program laid down by Mr.
Hobson and the other extreme mem-
bers of the war party. Congress
seems to have struck a happy me-liu-
The two new battleships will
be the largest ever built in America
and will be as heavily armored and
equipped as any ships that float. The
plan of having twelve h rifles
on each ship, distributed in four tur-
rets, is novel but has been sanctioned
by the highest naval authorities.
With such equipment each, of these
ships should, be able to hold its own
with vessels of even greater dis
placement. The list of new craft
. is well balanced, from the standpoint
of the experts, and will be a demon-
stration to the world that while we
want peace we have not decided upon
the suicidal policy of laying down
our arms and Inviting disaster.
The United States has no navai
"standard" as la understood abroad.
"We provide for our army and navy
in a haphazard sort of fashion that
has been fairly satisfactory in the
past. But there is a growing tend-
ency in this country to go to two
extremes. First, there is the more
molsy 'war" party, composed of many
army and navy men and their sym-
pathizers ' who are for unneces-
sarily heavy burdens in the way of
appropriations for the army and navy
establishment. But the other, the
"universal peace" party, is
really more dangerous- - If these good
people had their way they would
soon bring the country to a state of
helplessness that would invite the
smallest of foreign countries to bully
and annoy us. Btween these two in-
fluences the fate of the army and
navy oscillates from time to time
and there is no settled policy. It is
gratifying to the more conservative
element of the people to see congress
disposed to take a safe middle
ground. It is wise to maintain the
efficiency of both branches of the
national defense.
o
After reading over that "memorial-
petition" drawn up by a handful of
d reformers, which was
iled before the bouse and senate
jiommitjees on territories, is it any
fonder that the said committees con-
signed it to the waste basket and
lled upon the statehood enemies to
produce "proof that fraud and cor
ruption" prevailed at the election for
the ratification of New Mexico's con
stitution? Inuendo and calumny
usually act as a boomerang.
o
Dr. A. W. Buell, who died recently
at Mount Pleasant, la., left instruc
tions his body should be kept three
weeks and then wrapped In asbestos
before burial. Why did the doctor
pick out fireproof material for his
shroud?
The New Mexico Anti-Saloo- n
"League Rev. J. I. Seder, and six or
foven Other would-b- e reformers.
it ta, veraciously written that down
in , Texas i the sother day loppisfr
aviator, circling in an ' aeroplane.
rounded a herd of cattle and trove
them to the aviation field a mile
away without so much as the tiniest
moo of Insubordination to mar thf
discipline of the feat. ' "j'.uj.iia 1
The crowd in attendance applaud
ed the exhibition voc'ferously,
Whether they realized that another
number had been added to the aero
plane's program of utility is imma
terial; probably it appeared to them
merely as a touch of burlesquerie to
an otherwise conventional show. Cer
tain it is that at the moment of den
onstration the solemn purpose of the
performance was not appreciated the
passing of a dramatic and boioved in
stitution at the Btern mandate I pro
gress.
o
Mil. TaFT IS FIRM
President Taft has a way of Jning
tmngs tnat is refreshing end com
mands respect. When he derided
that reciprocity with Canada was
good thing for this couu'ry he
framed an agreement which em
bodied the best terms he couli get.
After that he sent the agreement to
congress with his views Since' then
he has let the matter rest with con
gress and about the only thing that
he insists upon Is the proper dispo-
sition of this proposed agreement.
Either congress must ' accept 't or
reject it. There can be no failure
by default. As president, he believes
that this agreement wou'd be. a fine
thing for the country- - An th- re-
publican leader, he thinks it would
be a good thing for the republican
party to have the credit or putting
it through. But if tha
of the senate are so stuuid or dila
tory that they will not tfko advan
tage of this opportunity, then the
credit must go to the democratic
party. Such a president is patriotic
beyond the limits of partisanship.
Hivery republican in congress,
whether he professes to be a stand
patter or an insurgent must l.e a
supporter of the reciprocity agree
ment in order to be consistent, ft
is ortnoaox republican doctrine to
enter into reciprocity treaties and
agreements when it is obviously to
the advantage of this country to do
so. The insurgents have wabbled a
good . deal in their professions of
faith, but at all times they have
aligned themselves with the tariff re-
duction that Is sound and harmoiUss
witjfo the prospective principle. . If
congress should adjourn without rat
ifying or rejecting the Canadian tar-
iff agreement, President Tift will im-
mediately call an extra session, and
that extra session will be dominated
by the democrats. They will pass
favorably upon the reciprocity agree-
ment and the republicans will have
lost their last chance, for a time, at
least, to carry out one of their own
policies.
CITY FREE OF CONTAGION
The city is now practically free
from contagious diseases, according
to Dr. C. C.
.Gordon, city physician.
Not a single case of measles exists
here, although several other cities of
the territory are experiencing epi
demics of the disease. Dr. Gordon
and the officials of both city and town
are keeping a strict watch for the
appearance of Bmallpox and are urg-
ing the people to take measures to
prevent its occurrence or spread. No
cases have been reported In the city.
although a few' are said to exist in
outlying parts of the county. The
health authorities advise everybody
to be vaccinated. Recently every pa-
tient in the territorial hospital for
the insane was vaccinated.
DAWSON REFUSES TAFT'S OFFER
Washington', Feb. 24. Representa
tive jr. uawson of Davenport, la, to
whom was offered the post of sec-
retary to the president, called on the
chief executive and told him that
he did not care to be considered in
connection with that office. Mr. Daw
son Is to become president of the
First National bank of Davenport
with the salary considerably larger
than he receives as a congressman,
and he told Mr. Taft that he pre-
ferred to remain in Iowa. '
ANOTHER "WAR" FIZZLES OUT
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24. The for-
eign office announces that China's
answer to four out of the six points
In the Russian note relative to the
treaty of 1881 is wholly satisfactory
and that the remaining two can be
easily adjusted. Further pressure on
China, it la said, la not contemplate
and the idea of a military demonstra
tion baa been abandoned ;
MARKtT REPORTS
$5.406.60; southern steers, $5
5.90; stockers and feeders, . $4. 50
5.80; southern cows and heifers,
$3.255.25; native cows and heif-
ers, $36; bulls, $45.25; calves,
$4.758.25; western steers, $36;
western cows, $3. 50 5. 25.
Hogs 7,000. Market 5 to 10 cen's
lower. Bulk, $7.057.20; heavy,
$7.057.15; packers and butchers,
$7.107.25; light, $7.157.25;.
Sheep 4,000. Market strong. Mut
tons, $44.75; lambs, $5.256.10;
fed wethers and yearlings, $4.20
6.60; fed western ewes, $44.30.
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Feb. 24. Cattle, 2,000.
Market slow to steady. Beeves, $5.10
6.08; Texas steers, $4.255.60;
western steers, $4. 60 5! 70; stockers
and feeders, $3. 80 5. 80; cows and
heifers, $2.605.70; calves, $7.y0
9.50.
Hogs 3,000. Market 5 to 10 cents
lower. Light, $7.107.45; mixed,
$6.907.30; havy, $6.807.20;
rough, $6.807; good to choice
heavy, $6.80.7.20; rough, $6.807;
good to choice heavy, $77.20; pigs,
$7.307.60; bulk, $7.107.65.
Sheep 6,000. Market weak. Na-
tive, $3.104.75; western, $3.15
4.80; yearlings, $4.755.75; lambs,
native, $56.30; western, $5.25
6.30.
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ITALIAN PAPERS Columbia GrafonoldTavorlte,,$50.00The Pres'criptionisl PERSONALS PRIORITY RIGHT
TO WATER IS SATURDAY SPECIALSRIllS Co...l.wues, county superintendent tt A, 1 ..piuuvm iu .Mora county, was
LAUD SINGING OF
VEGASJIRL "a.'HAq
owe today. (
O. J. WciUnua of Winoua. Minn.' AXDISPUTED
her looking at New Mexico laud with
the lda tr locating. - The Hub Clothing House HSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25 3MISS SARA MAE RAYNOLDS
The man who doe the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and whythe man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving bjt
store is faultless from aa
rs. j. s, Aloore aud atuo : xsimm SCORES TREMENDOUSLY.' AT
SAVONA IN GRAND OPERA
arrived ,hoia tills afternoon troin
Biay or several week lu uenver.
' JnVella of tne United Stat.
No Payment Down
$1.00 Per Week
Las Vegans will lc intwtwted tolonetr sorvioo was in town todayi nzzlearn of the tremendous iihwd scor Prices Quoted Here are for This DayOnly arid Positively Will Notbe Continued
ironi the Crallinaa tree planting sta-
ed by Miss SSarul Ma Kaynolda Int
grand opera in Sawn, Italy. Miss
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe'' A
and sure If we fill your
prescription.
John Bell, of Albuquerque, a brother Raynolds made hr Initial appoarauce During February Onlyof Mrs. A."Mennet, is here from Albu-
querque to attend the funeral of his In Savona recently ami tho critics pre
ARGUMENTS ARE MADE BEFORE
' JUDGE ROBERTS IN ACTION
BROUGHT BY A. A. JONES
Arguments were neard today in
cuaiiiueia uy juage Clarence j. s
in tne action of A. A. Jones
uamst me board ot trustees ot the
8 vegas jana grant concerning
prior nguts to waternj trom the
Uauinas river, 'the Arroyo Pecos,
the banguijuela arroyo and tne
Sapeilo river- - The entire morning
was spent by Mr. Jones in arguing
his eiue c--t tne case. Veeuer and
veeder and Louis C. llfeld lot the
grant board were to take up the arg-
ument for their aide of the controv-
ersy this afternoon. It was expectea
the case would consume the entire
day and possible a part of tomorrow.
50 Men's Suits, sizes 33 to, 40. These
suits are pure wools, strictly handsister tomorrow.. The low price with the
dict for her a triumphal career In
grand opera. CoroV of the Italian
papers, giving accounts of her recent
performances, havt Ixvu received by
M. A Uouuey, of Battle Creek,WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main 3
tailored and sold at from $15 to (Pi f 14$25, Saturday Price, choice MJLU 52Mich., aorived ' last night. Mr. Bon
easiest terms ;ever made on a
high grade machine. Every-
body can now hear the great
singers, minstrels, choirs and
bands right in their homes. No
nejr will spend the spring and sum friends in Lai Vegas. The Optfc
mer on his mesa farm. herewith quotes them: One lot of men's wool underwear, valuesJudge Clarence J. Roberts came In (Translation from H (Ittadino, of $1.50 to $2.00 per garment, Satur- -Savona, January 19th, 1911.) 89c 1more long winter evenings.Mail your order or come in at
once. Wo PavAIIFnainhi
yesterday' afternoon from his home in
Katon. He will spend a few days here day Price, per garment."The first burst of applause waa for
looking 'after ' court affairs. the soprano Signorlna Sarame Ray or Express Charaoa.nolds who aineared for the first timeMr. and Mrs. James J. Cassldy of Hundreds of records to select Une lot Men's Sweater Coats, $1.00 and Cfl M$1.50 grades, Saturday Price, choice OUC IIin opera (after long and diligent DCleveland are in the city on a shop
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ter first act and repeated curtain calls
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Judge Edward A. Mann, of Albu
querque, dihtrict attorney for Berna
lillo county, is. in the city on a busi of the artists aud the chef d'rehestre,
Sig, A do Cristofaro. The act evoked
Victor Talking
Machinesness visit He arrived last night. true enthusiasm; success was assur $2.35 i. and heavyweights. Values from$3.50 to $4, Saturday, per pairCleofes Romero, warden of the ter ed; the evening initiated with so
much success would conduct toritorial penitentiary, is here from San
a 100 pair Men's Shoes, tan and black (Tj- - on Etriumph.
The hearting before the court to
upon the question of prior water
rights as between A. A. Jones ana
the board of trustees of the Las
Vegas grant board. Both parties to
the controversy have filed applica-
tions with the territorial engineer for
a permit to appropriate the waters
of the Gallinas, Sapeilo, Sanguijuela,
and the Arroyo Pecos. Jones desired
to apply the waters to the lrriga-tio- n
of the Beck grant, in which he
is heavily interested, while the
grant board wished the use of the
water from the streams for the Cam-fiel- d
irrigation project. The proceed-
ings in the Fourth Judicial district
court are for the purpose of deciding
the prior rights of the parties to the
action.'
ta Fe and will spend a few days in
and around Las Vegas looking after
'Sarame Raynolds in her debut has AH $3 values, Saturday per pair kJJ-Lst- ltJ
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private business. obtained the greatest and most inspirDr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent of ing success. The elegant and studi 5 50 pairs Men's High Top Shoes,
double sole, buckle top, excellentous daughter of Boston, the cultured 'the Children's Home society, arrivedthis afternoon from his headquarters
in Albuquerque for the purpose of
foreigner, the perfect musician, gave $3.25for wear and good value at$5-50- , Saturday Price; per pairlast night proof of her worth andtransacting business for the home.
Mrs. William J. Mills and daugh
conquered, or rather, triumphed. The
pleasing and smooth quality of her
voice, the security ofher hfgh notes,
the perfect Intonation, pleased the
ter. Miss Madeline, arrived this af
ternoon from Santa Fe to attend theJOHN. A. PAPEN
PHONE 144 AND 145,
Sale Commences Saturday Morning
at 8 O'clock and Closes Saturday
Evening at 9:30 O'clock
funeral of Mrs. A. Bennet, which will public at once, as was shown by the
be held tomorrow afternoon from St. applause after the first aria sung by
Signorlna Raynolds with greatest senPaul's Memorial Episcopal church.
Sheriff Secundino Romero left to timent, with fine art, and with natur
MINORS FREQUENTING SALOONS
It having been brought to the at-
tention of District Attorney Charles
W. G. Ward that boys under 21 yeare
of age have been frequenting saloons,
he has Inaugurated proceedings for
al means giving proof of the most.day for his ranch at Montoso where These Prices for This Day
are for Cash Onlyperfect method. And the young arhe will begin, as soon as the weatherpermits, the construction of a large tist received insistent and heavy ap
stopping the practice 'and preventingplause during the whole opera in thereservoir for storing water. The source
of Mr. Romero's water supply on the Its recurrence. Mr. Ward stated toscenes with Loris (tenor) always
APPROPRIATIONS FORI !
N. M;pN JSUNDRY BILL
ITEM OF $15,000 FOR PURCHASE
showing the maximum of musical senranch is perpetual springs deriving
their source in the mountains. He
day that several saloonkeepers would
be arrested and prosecuted for allow-
ing minors In their places of busi-
ness. Recently boys In the tearly
THE HUB CLOTHING CO.timent and giving to the singing ex-quisite sweetness, soul and passion.will use the stored water to irrigate
land. From the bursting Impetus of hateOF FEDERAL BUILDING SITE
IN LAS VEGAS
Rev. Dr. John R. Gass of Albuquer
teens have been seen In increasing
numbers In bar rooms. Mothers and
fathers and citizens have raised a
to lacerating sweetness, frqm violent
emotion to calm melancholy, from the
the thirst for revenge to the extreme
que, who was chosen by the Presby-
terian synod of New Mexico and cioianxsOESXdesire of love, from the cry of revul protest Evidence against several sa-loons on .both sides of the river haveArizona at ita la&t session to head the The prices on TalkingWashington, Feb. 24. The sundrycivil appropriation, bill, reported by sion to the Bob of remorse all these Machines and Records are thework tor tho foundation ot a Presby been obtained and their proprietorChairman Tawney to the house, car were expressed by La Ttaynolda mak same as in. New York, Chicagoterian college in the Montezuma hotel will be prosecuted. This morninging everything understood by her cor or Back Bast. . GSiTDSiirffoc SUuqOcO '(Sod,ries for the Albuquerque postofflceand court house completion $20,000, property in the Hot Springs canyon,arrived in the city this afternoon. deputy sheriff took out of a Wetside saloon several boys under 21rect singing, her expressive accent,
and the absolute sweetness of herDr. Gaaa reports preliminary work for
.swelling the total for the building to WHOLESALE DEALERS
years of age-- Some ot the boys In
the saloons are said to have been
students at the various Institutions of
most beautiful voice.
"Besides her singing Sarame Ray THE ROSENTHALthe establishment of the collegeprogressing nicely. -$150,000.
Also for the Roswell rt
house, for site and con-
tinuation, $40,000, the limit of cost
- i. tioznnn- - tha Tji Vegas DOBt- -
nolds showed herself to possess much the city and town.Bev. Father W. L.. Kearney, pastor scenlo ability, a thing which Is very Opposite Y. M. C. A.. B. Las Vegasof the Church of the Precious Blood, difficult for her fellow countrymenIU UQ I - vi , e Ann . TM one of the largest Roman Catholic Remember the Namomcccourx noue bilw, But the long and Intelligent study MARKparishes In Chicago, arrived today and TRADEFoley's Honey and Tar for all coughs
and coldB, for croup, bronchitis, ICOPaso postofflce, $60,000; Amarillonostofflce. $40,000. Total amount for NOT TO ABOLISHwas worth while, for the young andd'stinguished artist revealed herself
last night tq the public, to the' thea-
tre and to Art. She now waits new
will be the guest of Rev. Father Ber-
nard Naughton for a few days. Father
Naughaton labored in the Precious
public buildings, $23,500,000.
hoarseness and for racking la grippe
coughs. No opiates. Refuse substi-tue- s.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.BONUS SYSTEMtriumphs and new successes,
--ONL Y EXCLUSIVE JOBBERS IN NEW MEXIOOfTranslation from L'lndlpendente
Blood parish several years and he and
Father Kearney are close friends.
Father Kearney is on his way home
from a trip to Mexico.
When In need of an auctioneer see
of Savona, issue of January 21, 1911.) W. F. Calhoun and get his prices. Sat
ARMY OFFICER FROZEN
Nome, Alaska, Feb. 24. Lieutenant
B. West, U. S. A., of Fort Davis, was
frozen to death yesterday while stalk-
ing a trail five miles from Tlshou,
"An arduous role, that of the he RUMOR THAT MERIT 8YSTEM isfaction guaranteed.
V. J. Lucas has returned from Rod- - roine of Sardou. A less expert ac IS TO BE DROPPED OFFI-
CIALLY DENIEDwell where he attended a meeting
of tress would have fallen into troubleseverduring the severest blizzard
known here. the board of bar examiners of which with the part which supposes a wo-
-
SIX COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS SIX
Dry Goods Groceries, Hardware, Implements, Stoves,
Vehlolss
HAIL ORDERS a'SSir,,,
USES-3
ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA ROSALAS VEGAS,
Frank Revell,m ii nerves, resolute and Insinuathe to president;' Five candidates were 11 TT. O A 4T o san Bernaraino. Va.ui rcu. .examined by the board. Mr. Lucas iUVk Iing, most passionate and tender, CONTRACTOR and BUILDERtoo rumor, apparently from official sour- -Siirnorina Saramo ltaynoiuBsays no snow fell at Roswell but that
the Pecos valley country experienced
the heaviest rain that has occurred
young in years and acting to have ar-
- to the effect that the Santa Fe Estimates Furnished on All Kinds ofBuilding Job Work a Specialty
Phone, Main 338 Opposite Optlorived at dramatic perfection, dui
mu-- i
ag contemplating abolishing tne
sically la soprano Raynolds is flaw-
-
system in the ahops of that
less; always in perfect tune ana time lncludlnK San Bernardino,
there in more than two years. As
a consequence the people are enthu-siatls- c
regarding prospects for a suc-
cessful season. Mr. Lucas attempted
. a. inAninn ann irma voice surncieni, picaaius
j i a mntt nerfect school
oharmine soprano has also the physl-- General Manager A. G. Wells at 00to make the trip
from Roswell to
Vaughn In, an automobile bue encoun
if i -
San MiguelNational Bank
&
000
cal g ft of a beautiful and elegant fig-
- loS Angeles, was told of the rumor
ure which shows' off her very rich th loag aiBtance telephone. Hetered snow of such depth that It waB
necessary to turn about and return to
0
0costumes as though they have been gtated he bad heara nothlng of
Roswell. painted on her. BUch a move and was willing to deny
"La Signorlna Raynolds Interprets tnat gucn a waa t0 takenMr and Mrs. Thomas D. Bell of
exaulsitely and gives much color to Tw Btatement that the bonus eys- -Minneapolis, Minn., reached Las Ve turpiumOapMmlPmldlngas last night, called here by the
J. M. CUNNINOHAM, PrMldcnt,
FRANK SPRINOER, VlcPriWiit,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cuhlcr,
f. B. JANUARY, At. CuhUr.Las Utgasthe sentimental phrases; her
smooth tem abandoned hinges on the
voice, so very gentle In the medium rettrcment 0f Vice President
' J. W.
register, gave the impression of a ca-
-
Kendjick from the operating depart
$$0,000.00death of Mr. Bell's sister, Mrs. A. 0100,000.00Mennet. The Bells will be here sev
ress. sne was syiuuou ment, ana wnicn i muicu weral days, and will attend Mrs. Men- -
O erandl oochi lucentl di fede' and manent. Mr. Kendrick went to Eu- -net's funeral tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs.
at the end of the first act, but theJrope several months ago for his Interest Paid on Time DepositsBell were residents of this city In the
early days, coming here In 1879. Mr. acme of the success was the final neaith and Vice President W. B. Sto-
-
scene of the second act in the grand rey jr wa8 placed in hia office to 0Olove-du- with Loris. Here, at the dlrect the operating department untilBell will be remembered by the olderresidents aaxme of the finest musi-
cians in LaV Vegas during her resi racconto of the tenor, at the torture tne return of Mr. Kendrick.
00000
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00
0
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0
0
,0
and repentance of the woman who rne bonus system was extended todence here. Thls is her first visit to
New Mexico aice she left here In changed from hate to love, the public, thfl 8nops of the entire Santa Fe sys- -
which was already movea oy uie w- - tem by Mr. K.enancK, wno iuumj.cu1887, when she and Mr. Bell removed
SkinHealth for
Young and Old
For more than a generation
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment have afforded the
purest, sweetest and most
economical method of pre-
serving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of young
and old. For affections of
the skin that torture, disfig-
ure, itch, burn, crust, scale,
and destroy sleep
Cuticura Soap
And Cuticura Ointment are
well-nig- h infallible.
ait nwbrn. Send to Potter Dm
ing of Fedora and Loris, burst into tne Bywtem and who had apparentlytn MinnKinn'ls where they have
strong applause for the brava o--1 demonstrated that it was a succerasince resided
0 'it ,).-- '0" " ' Which',Side are You On?
Of course it is easy to spend, but it is not as hard
to save as you imagine. The essential point, in
banking: your money is to start. We are ready to
open , ,,
A Savings Account
with you on a' deposit as small as one dollar. We
will pay you interest from the day we receive your
money. Make your start now.
LAS VEGAS SAVItlGS DAflK
prano, the tenor, and, as we have Railroad authorities all over the
said before, for the chef d'orchestre. rjmted States have held the Santa Fe
"The propitious gods of lyric art bonus system up as a model and itsTo horse raisers, I want you to see
Bullion "Iowa Bob" on Henrietta emile on the beautiful and intelleo- - success has been conceded by noted
tual daughter of America Signorlna I mechanical experts. The labor unions,ranch 4 2 miles east of Las Vegas
W. P. Calhoun, owner and keeper. Sarame who haa passed through the however, have fought It
proof of fire in our city. She will do The success of the bonus work, as
honor to her country, taking with her testified to by men. who have made;aIf in need of trees ot shruobery see
a ray of our sunshine in her sweet careful 'study of the, subject, togetherW. F. Calhoun or call at L. G. Cal-v..-,'
mni estate office and leave voice by the winged phrases of or with' denial of Mr. Wells may down 00000000000OJsongs.". rFBL.-u.'tRz- -' fiM rmoatJMJLU U 1m atolb&ed.uuuu w -your order.,., 608 Douglas avenue.
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TEN CANDIDATES FDR MAYOR few of the officials elected have since
turned their backs on the organization
flee, and the name of tho agent of
said corporation ' la said territory,
who is In charge of said principal of-
fice, and upon whom process against&e Optic THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFESHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Thursday, sleep at the eighth run.
Visiting d roth ers always welcome
to the wigwam. E. E. Gearing,
sachem; Waite H. Davis, chief of
record and collector of wampum,
F. o. t. Meets tlrsi and third Tuesday
evenmgi oucu month, at Fraternal
brotherhood ball. Visiting Brothers
are cordially invited. B. F. McGuira,
President; K. 0. Ward, Secretary.
William' T. Hand, Los
Alamos, N. M 19 $1900.00
Ernest L. Whitman,
Los Alamos, N. M.... 1 100.00
Antonio Pacheco, Los
Alamos, N. M 1 100.00
ARTICLE 6.
The period limited for the duration
of said corporation shall be fifty (50)
years.
In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto 'set our hands and seals ibis
30th day of January, A. D. 1911.
(Signed)
WILLIAM T. HAND,
ERNEST L. WHITMAN,
ANTONIO PACHECO.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
On this 30th day of January, A. D.
1911, before, me personally appeared
William T. Hand, to me known to be
the person described In and who exe-
cuted the above and foregoing ins-
trument and acknowledged that he
he executed the same as his free act
and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal
the day and year last above written.
(Signed) J. E. ROGERS,
(Notarial Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires June. 9, 1913.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
On this 30th day of January, A. D.
1911, before me personally appeared
Ernest L Whitman and Antonio Pa-
checo, to me known to be the per-
sons described in and who executed
the above and foregoing Instrument
and they acknowledged that they
which made it possible for them to
win.
Hardly had the returns been can-
vassed when the democratic organi
zation let it be known it probably
would present Andrew J. Graham, ' a
banker and for thirty-fiv- e years in
business on the West Side, as its can
didate for mayor in the spring. Mr.
Harrison already had been setting
up his pins, and preparing for a death
grapple with the organization.
Mr. Sullivan and Chairman John Mc
Carthy of the county executive com
mittee cheked up the membership of
the committee and found they were
in absolute control. Then they ca'Iod
a meeting of the committee, and by
formal resolution pledged the organi
zation support to Mr. Graham. The
fight wit on.
By this time William Randolph
Hearst of New York; through his lo-
cal newspapers, entered the campaign
as the sponsors for Mr. Harrison, it
being the same Mr. Harrison whom the
Hearst newspapers several years ago
assailed viciously in editorial and car
toon. Those editorials and cartoons
have been resurrected by the Graham
committee and adorn every billboard
In the city, being reproduced in large
type and printed with red Ink.
But there is another candidate. He
is Edward F. Dunne, who served two
years as mayor following the retire-
ment of Mr. Harrison, and was de-
feated for four years ago
ny Mayor uusse. ne nas tho sup--
pen, of a large part of tho uniou labor
vcie in Chicago, of the reformer and
ur'ifiers In his own party, and t a
cons' tierable element of democrats
who have no use either for the Har
rison or Sullivan brand of politics.
Mr. Dunne has escaped attacks from
the other candidates. He has thrived
while they have been trying to eat
each other up. They admit he is an
honest executive, have been content
with that. In return he charges he
was defeated four years ago because
the Harrison and Sullivan crowds con-
spired to bring that defeat about, and
he seems to support the charge with
much circumstantial evidence.
If Dunne should be nominated, prob
ably both of the other factions would
support him to a certain extent. If
Harrison should be nominated the or- -
anization democrats, with a few ex
ceptions, would slug him at the pollB.
Ditto for Graham from Harrison
,
if
Graham should be the winner. So
the democratic bed is no more one of
roses than is that of the republicans.
Then to summarize:' If the nomi-
nees should be Merriam and Harrison,
the organization politicians in both
parties would be up a tree. If It
should be Graham and Menriam, the
Hearst and Harrison forces probably
would go to Merriam, while the or
ganization republicans would go to
Graham. If it should be Thompson
and Graham, organization politics
would be on top ,and in all human
probability there would be an inde
pendent somewhere for the "people
to support.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
territory of New Mexico. Office of
the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certifly that there was filed for rec
ord in this office at Eleven o'clock
a. m. on the Third day of,February,A. D. 1911; Articles of Incorporation
of Ten Lakes Land Company, No.
6GC9, and also, that I have compared
the following copy of the same, with
the original thereof now on file, and
declare It to be a correct transcript
tnerefrom and of the whole thereof.
Give under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this Third day of February, A D
1911.
(Seal) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation of Ten
Lakes Land Company
Be It Known: That we the under
signed, for the purpose of forming a
corporation under and pursuant to an
act of the legislative assembly of the
Territory of New Mexico, entitled,
an act to regulate the formation and
government of corporations for min-
ing, manufacturing, industrial and
other pursuits" adopted and enacted
by the Thirty Sixth Legislative As-
sembly of said Territory, and being
Chapter 79 of the Acts of the Legis
lative Assembly of the year 1905, and
also the statutes of said Territory of
New Mexico, amendatory thereof or
thereto, do hereby set out and certify esfollows:
ARTICLE I. ofThe name of said corporation is
Ten Lakes Land Company.
ARTICLE- - 2.
The location of the principal office
aaid corporation is in the Territory of
New Mexico, at the Town of Los
Alamos, San Miguel county, New
Mexico (there being no street num
ber), which Is also its registered of--
Continued from Page Three
made a fortune out of the reetaurunt
business, had served four years S3
county treasurer, was reasonably sat-
isfactory to a large section of the re-
publican organization and he wa- am
bitious.
But although Mr. Thompson enttr-
ed political life a few yea's ago at the
friend and ally of the governor, some
differences arose and it was th old
story, they were friends no longer,
The Basse and Lorlmer republicans
were willing to support Thompson, bo
they told him to try to placate the
governor.
At the conference of the party
chiefs there was much sparring.
Mayor Busae suggested Edward. J.
Brundage, his corporation counsel,
who was persona non grata to the
governor; the governor suggested
Mr. Smulski, whom he knew the oth
ers would not accept; and both sides
kept away, from Thompson.
While these futile conferences were
going on the newspapers and others
raised a protest against any effort by
the republican leaders to put up an
organization candidate, demanding
that the republican voters be allowed
to' choose their candidate at a fair
and open primary. This sentiment
Increased as the continued wrangles
by the leaders were made public day
by day.
Finally the leaders, unable to reach
an agreement, gave up the task and
forthwith Mr. Thompson filed Mb peti-
tion as a candidate. A few days later
Mr. Smulski did the same thing. Each
of them a few days previously had
declared he would under no circum-
stances consent to be a candiate un
less assured of the united support of
every faction of the party. Each real-
ly went into the campaign with, the
support of only a part of the organiza
tion.
So here Is the republican situation
as it is today: Mayor Busse and the
city administration are doing all they
can for Thompson, with the aim of
putting Alderman Merriam into the
discard; Senator Lorimer's organiza
tion, which is a power in a large num
ber of wards, is lined up almost to a
man behind Thompson, with the pur
pose of putting Smulski, for whom the
senator has no love, out of business;
and the reformers, who have no use
for Busselsm or Lorlmertem, are pin-
ning their hopes on Merriam.
If Merriam should be defeated at
the primaries, It Is believed he will be- -
so far has refused to commit himself
to the contrary. If he should win at
the primaries. It la Bald to bo a ten
to one shot that as far as Busse and
Lorlmer can deliver them, the follow
ers of those two republican leaders
will throw their strength against the
reform republican nominee.
Now for the democrats.
Carter H. Harrison, the elder, serv
ed four successive terms as mayor
Then he went out of office, and after
a few years reappeared in the politic-
al arena, asked for the mayoralty no-
mination again at the hands of the
democrats and was denied it. He ran
as an independent and was elected.
Carter H. Harrison, the younger, serv-
ed four successive terms as mayor,
and then went into retirement.
So far he has duplicated his father's
record, and he has carried the paral-
lel further by reappearing and again
asking for the democratic nomination
for mayor. If he should be defeated
at the primaries he has said he would
not run as an independent candidate.
but there are hundreds of democrats
uu as urmiy expect to see him in
the race as an independent, as his
father was, as they expect to see the
election April 4.
It has been the gossip for years in
political circles that the younger Har-
rison's one ambition was to duplicate
Me record made by his father. How
ever, if he should be nominated and
elected he would surpass his father,
tor that would give him twelve years
as mayor, the term having been In
creased from two to four years since
he retired from the city hall six years
ago.
Mr. Harrison's consistent foe in the
democratic party is Roger C. Sullivan,
the national committeeman from II
linois, who is the moving spirit in the
county organization of the party. The
whole machinery of the democratic
party In Cook county and in Chicago
is In control of Mr. Sullivan and his
friends. They have fought Harrison
for years, and they boast they will
bury him so deep at the coming pri
maries he never will be heard of again as
in local politics
This democratic county committee
won a victory with a county ticket
last fall. It was the first time the
democrats elected any considerable
number of county officers in nearly of
twenty years, and the committee was of
elated. It is admitted generally the
committee managed the campaign
shrewdly and Judiciously, although a
COLUMN
Ti
ISEDB1
Optic's Number, Main 2.
ATES FGR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENT8
Five cents per line each Iniertlon
Estimate alx ordinary words to a line,
Ne ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged will
be choked at space actually set, with
out regard to number of words. Cash
In advance preferred. Phone Main 2.
Male and Female
Help Wanted
wanted Woman for downstairs
work and as cook. Good wages. Mrs
cecillo Rosenwald, corner Seventh
street and Baca avenue.
WANTED Ladles and gentlemen for
desirable local work, $15.00 per week
guaranteed. Enquire 710 Lincoln
avenue. t
WANTED Dining room girl at 433
Railroad avenue.
WANTED A first class cook in fam-
ily of four. Apply 1031 Sixth. .
Wanted
WANTED Every lady and gentle-
man In Las Vegas to try box ball.
For Sale
FOR SALE One good Jersey cow and
extra good Jersey bull. J. p. Geyer.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
wine, 9 mionxas oia. Inquire 1035Fifth street
aixxy Head of fine
mules and horses, right size and
ages for farm or public work. Chas.
Glasgow, Colfax, N. M.
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, $14.00 per 100. Money
must accompany order. Mrs. Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan, R 2.
FOR SALE Single comb Rhode Is-
land Red eggs $2.00 and $L00 set-
ting of 15. Phone Main 323. E. S.
Lewis.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optlo office.
For Rent
FOR RENT Modern brick house.
phone Main 33d.
FOR RENT Nice front room, modern
house. 1034 Eighth street.
FOR RENT The box ball alleys for
oowiing parties.
Remember the Name
Foley's Honey and Tar for all coughsand colds, for croun. hmnKhiH.
.hoarseness and for racking la grippe
coughs. No opiates. Refuse snbstl- -
r
u-
- Bcnarer and Red Cross
How to cure a cold Is a question in
ujcu many are interested Just now,
tjougtt Remedy has
won Its great reputation and immense
ono oj its remaricable cure of colds.It can always be depended upon. For
cam Dy ail druggists.
A piece of flannel dampened witn
vuamoeriain-- s Liniment and bound onto the affected parts is superior. to
uy piaster, wnen troubled withlame back or pains in the side or chest
give it a trial and you are certain to
De more tnan pleased with the prompticuei wmcn it affords. Sold by all
druggists.
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
said corporation may be served Is
William T. Hand.
ARTICLE 3.
The objects for which said corpora-
tion is formed are as follows:
To buy and otherwise acquire, hold,
sell, convey, mortgage or otherwise
Incumber, lease, and otherwise gen-
erally deal in, colonize and Improve
land kand real estate of all kinds and
description; to subdivide, plat and lay
out land and real estate into town-site-
town lots, streets, alleys, and
other and also to con-
duct and carry on a general real es-
tate brokerage business.
To buy and otherwise acquire,
sell, convey, mortgage, incumber and
to generally deal in personal proper-
ty of all kind and description.
Also to buy or in any ot,her manner
acquire, build, construct and own irri-
gation ditches, canals, tunnels, dams,
reservoirs, flumes and pipe lines and
other devices and means for diverting,
conveying, storing, or otherwise hand-
ling, using and disposing of water
for irrigation and other purposes, and
to operate and maintain the same for
the irrigation of lands lying under
said works and capable of being irri-
gated therefrom, and for the furnish-
ing of water for irrigation, power and
domestic use to persons, firms and
corporations in the vicinity of said
work; to acquire by purchase, appro-
priation or otherwise the right to the
use of the waters of the natural
streams, springs, lakes or other col
lections of atlll waters, or other wa
ter sources within the boundaries of
the Territory of New Mexico, and the
right to divert the 3ame by artificial
and natural means, and to empound
and use the same so diverted for ben
eficial purposes, and also to sell.
lease and otherwise dispose of,
mortgage or otherwise- encumber wa
ter or water rights, to be used for
irrigation, domestic and other bene-
ficial uses or purposes upon or in con-
nection with the lands of said com-
pany or lands purchased from it, or
held by, through or under said com-
pany; and also to sell, lease, furnish
or otherwise dispose of any surplus
water or water rights which it may
have in any of its Irrigating works
in excess of the requirements of
land owned by "said company or pur-
chased from it or held by, through or
under it.
To engage in general live stock
and farming business in all of its
branches and to sell- and otherwise
dispose of and deal in all kinds of
farm, garden and dairy products; to
engage In the general hotel business;
to engage in the general grocery and
mercantile business; to engage in the
lumber and hardware business, to
generally deal in all kinds of build
ing materials and supplies; to gen
erally deal in all kinds of agricultur
al and farming tools and machinery
to engage in the general building and
contractors business, and to build
and construct all kinds of buildingB
to purchase, acquire, dispose of and
generally deal in all kinds and class
es of securities, bonds, and negoti
able instruments and choses in ac
tion, and other evidences of indebted
ness, to loan money on percentage on
all kinds of securities both real and
personal.
10 issue notes, bonds and other
evidences of indebtedness and to se-
cure the same by mortgages trust
deeds and other securities. To con
duct business In other states and ter-
tories, and have one or more offices
outside of the Territory of New Mex
ico.
In general, to do and perform any
and all acts or things, incidental
necessary or proper in carrying out
any or either of the aforesaid ob
jects.
ine enumeration or specification
herein of any object, purposes or
power of said company shall not be
held to limit or restrict in any man
ner the powers of said corporation.
ARTICLE 4.
The amount of the total authorized
capital stock of said corporation is
Two Hundred Fifty ' Thousand
($250,000) Dollars, divided into Twen-
ty Five Hundred (2500) shares of the
par value of One Hundred ($100)
Dollars each. The amount of the
capital stock with which said corpo- -
inuon win commence business is
Twenty One Hundred ($2100) Dol
lars.
ARTICLE 5. K
"jThe names and postofflce address
of the incorporators of said cor
poration and the number of shares
stock, for which severally and re
spectively the said Incorporators do
hereby subscribe (the aggregate of
said subscriptions being Twenty-on- e
Hundred (2100), which is the amount
capital stock with which said cor-
poration is authorized to commence
business as aforesaid) are as follows:
- Total Par
Name and address . Shares Value
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
Regular communi
cation first and
third Tbursda in
each month. Visit
lng brothers cor
dially invited. William H. Stapp, W.
M.; Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LA8 VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. 2.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR-Regul- ar
conclT second
Tuesrti in each month ai
Masonic TSuiple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Eop.cher, S. C; Charles Tamme,
Kecorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROYAL
ARCH MASON8 Regular convoca
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Temple,
at 7:30 p. m. J. A. Rut-ledg- e,
H. P.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHTS OF ' PYTHIAS- - Meets
every Monday even-
ing in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially invited.
Charles E. Lleb-schnie- r,
Chancellor
Commander; Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. to.; W. A.
Glvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially Invited.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. J. K.
Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building
vest of Fountain Square, at elgh
o'.uock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. Fred Philips, presi-
dent; Carrie Schrock, Secretary; C.
Bally, Treasurer.
RED MEN Meet In Fraternal Broth
erhood hall every second and fourth
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore March, ll, '11, said date being 10days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.First pub. Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it.
may concern that the following de- -
SCrihpd ORri-A- animal nroa tnl.n .,
trancispo mii T.na rviriaa .m xr" J ' 1
To-wi- t: One red horse, two wfhite
fore feet and one white Jiind foot,
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Said animal beixur unknown to thia
Board, unless claimed bv owner on nr
oerore Marcn 11, said date being 10
day6, after last aPPearance of this ad- -
verrisfimptiT o n m nDfro' n.m . jU. Vi., u sumBoard for tne benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N M
First pub. Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby idven to whnm i
may concern that the following8crlDel estray animal was taken up bv
' oenonio, in. m,
To-wi- One white mare, about i
years oia. pi m,Branded i 1
On left hip LJSaid animal beins Unltnr.wn - 4hi..
Board, unless claimed w VIA 111before March 11. 'li eiiHj.t.v.! .
"-' t uDDeaxancn nr f m, jvertisement. said CHttmtv will v
y his Board for the hnom ...
, wAnmA. mueu lounu.
vax xjuia SANITARY BOARn
Flrst P"10-
- Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28 'li
Estray Advertl...,,.Notice is hereby eiven tn T,,h
s-
- Lopez, Solano, N. M.
lo-wi- t: One sorrel hnroo ,c, "uvui ia
" vlu
Branded
On left shoulder if
Branded
On right hip It
Branded
On right shoulder
SaW animal being unknown to thTBoard, iittlaao, i.t. j
-
T "'c"tueu owner on nr
Jia-ro- xi, MLsaiddatebelnirin
oi appearance of this an
yertisement, said estray will h ,
tWa ?oard for benefit of th
"wer wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
'
pub. Feb. l&b.S, li. for
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Tempie Monteflore at 8
o'clock, p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially inivted. Isaac Appel,
President; Chas. Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBU8, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourtl
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K.;
B. P. Mackel, F. S.
O. O. F., LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO. 1
Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit-
ing Brethren cordially invited to at-
tend, Carl Wertz, N. G.; A, T.
Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secre-
tary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Tues-
days of each month in the W. O. W.
' hall at 8 p. m. C. Clay, Venerable
Consul; Geo. Laemmle, Clerk. Vis-
iting neighbors are cordially in-
vited.
DENTISTS.
n F. R. LORD
DENTI8T
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Phone Main 57
Residence Phone 414
OR. E. U HAMMOND
DENTI8T
Suite 4. Crockett Building. Ha
phones at office and residence
ATTOHNKYn
Geo. H. Honker Chester A. Huakar
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Lab Vegas, New Mexico
Estray AdvertisementNotice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Sotero J. Martinez, Rio Pueblo, N. M.
To-wi- t: One 2 year old dehorned,dun colored cow. '
Branded gmOn right ribs fJJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 11, 11, said date" being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.First puib. Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the followine de
scribed estray animal was taken up' byFrancisco Saiz, Las Colonias. N. M
To-wi- t: One black horse, one whiteh'nd foot, one ear marked.
Branded
On left hip KM
Said animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore March 11. '11. said data hw indays after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be soldby this Board for the benefit of theowner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
AlbnnnArnim 1ST v
First pub. Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up byNathan Hall, Water Canyon. N M
To-wi- t: One cow. -
Branded iW.'J
On left ribs ' v'A
Said animal being unknown tolhis
ard, unless c aimo
daVA after loot umq- uoin
' " woarance of th s ad-vertisement, said estray will beby this Board for the benefit of Theowner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
La Grlrm. r,.iStrain and weaken the systemnot checked mav a.na
monia. No danger W&TS
i. an1f Si" famiwTar 18 take Prompt":
coughs and co d.77?a ..r. -- ."5. or a"
Cross Drug Co. ,"u,wler ana ed
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal,
the day and year last above written.
(Signed) PETER W. FRANK.
(Notarial Seal) Notary Public
My commission expires Feb. 1, 1911.
Endorsed: No. 6669,: Cor. Rec'd
Vol. 6, page 90, Articles of Incorpora-
tion of Ten Lakes Land Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Feb.' 3, 1911, 11 a. m. Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary. Compared C. F. K.
to J. O.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
I hereby certify that this instru
ment was riled for record on the
4th day of February, A, D. 1911, at
10:30 o'clock a. m., and was duly
recorded in Boob 1 of Articles of In
corporation page 246 on this 21st day
of February, A. D. 1911.
Witness my hand and seal of of
fice.
(Seal) - LORENZO DELGADO,
Clerk of the Probate Court and Ex--
Offlclo Recorder.
23, 24 25
Eitray AdvertisementNotice U hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byJ. Rafael Vald-iz- , Wagon Mound, N. M
io-wi- i. une aun colored mare about7 years old.
Branded
On right hip fjf
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Holrl I V... ' .oiiiiuai
,
ueiiiK uuKnown to LinnT 1
xoara, unless claimed by owner on or
mo ui ji, xi, saia uate Deing 10
utuwv xw. xb, iu, Baia date being iodays after last appearance of this nd.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
First pub. Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the followlne d- -
. . .i v. .1 I
eiiiiucu esiruy animal was taken no bvFrank Dugan, Elizabethtown N m
To-wi- t: One roan mare, white spot
on right thigh and star in face.
Branded
On left thigh l
Said animal being unknown to thia
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore March 11. '11. said data beins in
days after last appearance of this ad--
icuBcmcui, gam estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuaueraue. N. M.
First pub. Feb. 17, last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
j -Notice is hereby eiven tn whnm ft
may concern that the followins- - d- -
1 , . .
eouajr auiuiai was tasen up byn. xauiam, roiar, N. M.
about 3 years old, left hind foot white!
r UUU
. 1
.1 1 Jwu BUOuiuer L
Said animal being unknown to tni
uiunn tnuuiat owner on or I wuvc111 ww. tuo followingMarch 11. 11. said date belne in bribed estray animal was, tav to
days after last appearance of this ad- - p -
vertisement, said estray will be soldfhl. r j 1V . .." ti"w ouoiii mr u oenent of theJowner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N. at.
First pub. Feb. 17. last pub.Feb. 28, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
mav eontwm that tho u,i j - IVi V' I . w
.u.., ammai was taiten up by, . in.
To-wi- t: One brown nonv hnr,
abut 12 or 14 years old.' fWl 07Branded f s 1On right hip L41
Said animal being unknown to this Fim
exercise, insufficient mastication of
lood, constipation, a torpid liver, wor-
ry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
will soon be well again. For sale by
all druggists.
tou are probably aware that pneu-moni- a
always results from a cold tatyou never heard
pneumonia when ChamberlLTsSgn
risk iLBWafl,U3e,L tak the
a trifle? Forremedysale by StgSt
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BENEFITPROGRAR MILLIONS WANT BREAD RedAmericanCroi O: O
FOR THE BOY Advices From China Indicate Need
Anxious
to Aid
.
condition of the poor is as serioussup as that In other parts. Reports comeRecent advices from China indicatethat conditions In the famine districtare as bad as have been rumored in, daily of people dying of starva
tion. The poor who have childrenAN ATHLETIC CARNIVAL IN THE and are growing worse as days go by. are now trying to sell them, but evenTwo and a. halt million Chinese win they will not sell for a pittance. HelpY. M. C. A. GYMNASIUM TO.
MORROW NIGHT is; needed at once. As soon as the
THE
LAS VEGAS OPTIC
IS
A NECESSITY
real cold and wet weather sets in
the death rate will increase greatly.
"One million people are dependent
on outside relief, and these will die
die for ine want of bread it assist-
ance is not rendered immediaieij
This number comprises, nearly the en-
tire population or the northern part
of the province ol iviang-S- u and An-
nul.
The famine in China is the direct
result of the great tloods which in-
undated the provinces mentioned last
summer, ruining the crops. Conse
ID YOU EVER stop to think Jhat every family
For the benefit of the Boy Scouta
, Santa Fe county excursion fund an
athletic program of many startling
features will be given tomorrow eve-
ning in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.
The main event of the eveiimg will
of starvation if relief la not given
and they are kept in this region. Five should haveThe Optic as par, of itsmonths must be counted on, and
family cannot exist on less than one
cent per head per day, if for that.
"We are eagerly hoping for help
from the Red Cross Society. The father wants news while it is fresh, he wants to
be posted on what is happening so that he may be able"The plague is creeping southwardtowards this famine district. It has
ravaged Manchuria, and thousands of
quently there was no harvest and
the supply of food on hand was not
sufficient to sustain the people of
theee sections until the next harvest.
In fact, unless prompt aid is rendered
there will not be a next harvest, as
the Chinese will eat the seed instead
of planting it. Curing the first days
of the famine mothers endeavored to
sell their babies to provide food for
refugees who have fled to Chefoo, in
De a game of basketball between
two teams made up of the best play-
ers in the city. These will be called
the Victors and the Rivals and will
line up as follows:
Victors Arthur Comstock, Carl
Ellis, Julius Krause, F. Frederckg
and Morton Stern.
'Rivals A. E. Hayward, Clare
Koogler, Prof. J. C. Baker. Sol. Gal-lego- s
and Paul Schoeny.
Then the Business Men will en
Chantung Province, have carried it
there. Hundreds of deaths occur
Ml
oodaily. The frozen ground prevents
the burial of the dead and long rows
to discuss intelligently with his business acquaintances the timely events of
the day.
Mother wants to find out what bargains are for sale at the big stores; she also
likes to have the paper to look at in her spare time during the evening.
THE OPTIC fills the bill in every respect and will make itself invaluable to
every member of your family.
(
Send in your subscription today and find out what is going on in Las Vegas,
New Mexico and the world at large.
of coffins lie on the roadside- - Amerithemselves and save the children
from starvation. Now they are try can Consul-Gener- Wilder, at Shang--
hai, cabled to the Red Cross that peo-
ple stricken with this plague die
gage in a volleyball fracas. The two
squads have indulged in ep mudh
within a few hours, and that it is ofchin music over the nets while at
regular practice that the game to-- eo fatal a nature no one ever recov-
ers. The people here have at last' morrow night will be a hot fight
consented to cremation and severalfrom start to finish. Secretary Fitz- -
thousand of these bodies have beensimmons has lined up the teams as
ing to give the children away in the
hope that those to whom the babies
are given will be able to feed them
Along the banks of the Grand Canal,
the victims of this terrible calamity
are living in mud and water, with
only shacks of matting over their
heads, hoping against hope that they
may exist until boats bearing the
staff of life come up the canal and
relieve them.
Writing from Hwai Yuan, via Nan-
king, E. C. Lobenstine, of the Ameri-
can Presbyterian Mission, describing
follows: burned.
"The Red Cross has sent from MaThe Bears Byron T. Mills, Ludwig
W. Ilf.eld, J., L. Tooker, Colbert Root nila Dr. Richard Strong and Dr. Os-
car Teague, plague experts, to aid
the Chinese government to fight the Please Fill Out and' Forward This Blank
and W. Shillinglaw.
The Lambs Charles O'Malley, G.
M. Carey, George H. Kinkle, John C.
Baker and W. G. Ogle.
spread of this fatal pestilence. It is
now only about 150 miles from the
the conditions which exist in the provinces in which the faminine exAnother feature of the evening that
will be interesting i& the basketball ists, and If it ever reaches there thecountry immediately about HwaiYuan, says:
"The magistry of Hwai Yuan has
15 Cents a Week.game between the North Side Girls
and the South Side Boys. Some of
Send to my address until I order it discontinued THE
DAILY OPTIC.
Name. .
Address '.
BYthe girls who will play are well
an estimated population of 300,000
persons. The number of famine suf-
ferers those who must be relieved
known in basketball circles as their
result will be appalling."
President Taft, as president of the
American Red Cross, has sent out an
urgent apieal to our people to aid
China, which is, suffering from these
dual calamities. Contributions of
money can be Bent to the American
Red Cross at Washington,. D. C.
Mail or Carrier
or die in this magistry alone,
amounts to, approximately, 200,000
names will show. The line-u- p follows:
North Side Girls Alice Poors,
Phoebe Dart, Merry Days, Tillie Der-
rick and Sadie Looker.
South Side Boys Simon Lewis,
Leon Bowen, Charles Comstock, Ken
70 per cent of the entire population. 1MBLast year the flood was the worst If the people of America desire
to help these sufferers in China they ohere in many years, and the cropswere poor- - The wheat Buffered from must act immediately. The Red Cross
makes all remittances to China by
cable, through the state department,
drouth and only one-thir- d was saved.
This year about half of the wheat for delivery upon receipt at destina
neth Stewart and Edward Ward.
The fun will begin prom pi y at
7:30 o'clock. Admission will be 15
cents.
WESTERN UNION TO tion, but they will be secondary to
For the Special Traderegulan day messages dn the order oftheir transmission and delivery. Dayhitters may be filed by telephone or
was harvested, but In the region thus Insuring safe passnge of all
north of Hwai two tornadoes and j funds from the frfver to the benoflo.
then the flood carried awny practical-- wry and the wpoedy application f
ly everything. I such funds where they will do the
"The need here la great, and the J most pood.
HtGGlNS BOUND OVER
La 3 Graces, K. M., Feb. 24 Special
will be collected on. call in the usual
way."
Mounted Policeman Fred Higgins was
HANDLE DAY LETTERS
THIS LATEST INNOVATION WILL
SUPPLANT PRESENT NIGHT
LETTER SERVICE
fiftlvider i:r, KMfftl iagWof W-rf- t (;'"" 'itlwfp'''"'"
ptiw, wlrW r jV-- rf"i''f-'!(''- '
Brandies Whiskeys WinesU. 5. WANTS PUBLIC TO KttP YETEKANS ON LIST
(( ummt Um t'Hf Uft) 3 Mtttf IMiHtis&y
llrmitli'
the great increase in the gold stock
from $;oo,000,000 In 1890 to $l.00,-000,00-0
in 1!)10( has bnen one of the
factors in the general ffsins; fif
irlc.fs.
To isRvtfr rr,(r? bowls on th-- old
Siasia, Kr'Uiry McVesgh feels would
hft Ut add fiiTifi'Slly fo fh supply o1
currency snd anismtvt. th gnva1
given a preliminary hearing before
Justice of the Peace Manuel Lopez,
charged with the murder of Jailer
Tranjillino Lopez. The result of the
hearing was that Higgins was bound
over to the grand jury. Ten wit-
nesses were examined, but Higgins
was not put on the stand. Judge F.
W. Parker placed his bond at $10,000,
which was immediately signed by
W. W. Cox, John Yoast, Tom Hall
d. ii, Mtmitts A fcov
Ptmtrttrf
Vlriftfil tmfti
Mar
All
Of
TO BUNTS BONDS
PLANS TO KEEP FORTHCOMING
ISSUE OF $30,000,000 FROM
BANKERS
tu, j Wiilllppr, et HI.-IhMfH hnrlfrf jiT I'flskffll Irt i(IrViftieM, for' foote titbit ft fi"'1B. I
If fJiffPtent I!fr'l
t.f ifotifbort nwi
Hft, w Wtf
fwtt htnriA,
tnih iitnmif
Appi litniitiy
AptiHot, titnttitf
ti foursff rwll M btitttlt
tff' oM pWtitf ill
I tnitTt1, iitumntt, MtiKift n imp
torn1 Of tM ftrwrth"' ha an fKrrt
mm rt .vlrch t trv tw H
inta'ir Vtei-tM- t ait of m bHttt fh
ih' Cli-- r SfftVAs tf Any ft;W--t fit- -
UtiS'iiM W'tH'o fttti frtft tHi
l, im' rt-- n ch" in- - tot
.V'ty (M1 ' W oW-- nhd
Mm1 Mi tar f't
(htitiirhi titMidf
impotiM Voti no4 Mrtf nit t'ttt Wit,and Jeff Isaacks. Higgins
has gone
to Roswell. Many stockmen came
prepared to sign a bond for $100,000,
i
feftft'S FlfcSf StSHOP
t.bUmf Vn.t P'fif- Zi. ClW.tvmn
Hlit ik?ttH tit thtf h'p'wJrpti olnwliif necessary. E MB(W P IE'MM
,f()ftM, wffif fM wotM's oitMtittkfti
tltVH :BOMi frM ttofn in
hn7l, i:ftilfr f'lrtfilt, itmt'M ttod
M'lf-phv"-. Kt4. fhfM Httrtiit-itt- totiM
ij OH fhft i'rb It) iM fftO MtftithrOlfi tit titxtO-OltiPr- 1i Wft4 Itt li
t,f HtltoiAftHhtti OfMtt iti 1ti fltiW
itilotf tf fm.Uoing:
( r,flT? Wgov ?hW'fi!y trtt Oif
U,0im,M f th apoMy- ihfi'f
fHo(1 f. fnfiotft
fttti tni ( tvttt fti4 to Moffbf
AT
O. T. fAtlUY, Prop
OT t!W QMm kt'i er' mt--
crtow mum ot ft., it.- itt4 fV
rwJ tun titM Uitfutp (tf tittt fAVrfiv-:fw-
AUn-- iff tirU.. 'fits tr.-twm-
wnn (xtf'rfofl in
with tfi full tn4vnM tiUmi tit Sf
Lwko'a of wbi'b tif itt.1
Washington, Feb, 24. An issioj ot
from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000 fif Z
per cent Panama bonda uwim
to be made as soon a congas
passes the bill authorizing the secre-
tary of tho treasury to withhold tn
new eecuritics from urn m & bass!
for additional national batik not';.
In the event that the opposition to
the legislation affoctiriK th bottdit
should prevent Its pannage, an 'mmi
of 3 per cent certificate or
having one year to run la prob-
able. That' is the treasury's tisnt.ativw
plan now.
In view of the sale of about $100,-000,00-
of industrial improvement
bonds during January and the pre
DOCTORS
FAILED TO MWW orV'Af h htnrt itb'fi j'tt- - KcUiU Prices:- -fU$ m Metit: Ht-- t Mt?
vt- - otitill frfrf for PatMt
ni,i . rntih, tttfthsf white mo,
At Pf. Unm 1yito Vttit, m of
it, UeUittl ihlitAfinf Ot titm nit
)iM bMl fM Urf (of fswWftl yr..--
UMurp Toft! Of MleewiJ, fh) Jioi'1
Insc bishop of Ihu yffMM
Avuihg thfi OThw pf irtnnni potlU'l
pnit wf) Itfohiip To MM if tt'totli
L1yl ut Nw York, Jxt)lelm ut Mt
rlnbtitK ftnd T'hr tt LyuiMmn, Vtt
Th nw WIko U ft ry trf i
HELP HER
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkhara's
Pttf fAwJjww-- tl. w nk w Mid
mtto- PMf ut htnii Ih
itrtKi thv lift iHf mi !i
'tit IHbKf IrHHii (fit' MfM fl tlH 10-II-
ilt blOiitH-mHit- . Mt tbij fl-- f
vp will ittttHii'-tI- i Mt: hthoh
unpin
"Wltl ft ikw Ut the
jm th nr m , 9f, pf 1W it.tjtA tb fm ib n tuf, its, pf m th.
m tb U ifiM lb,, Mtvnti, 30 pf 160 IM.
64 b., l--t J (Mv o (ycy 46 1W M,
Lm tt $4 to., h iitUnty, SU pf 160 (b
1QC1 PlWI COMPANY
Hrrfr, ft4 Wfitefofi of Sf f"--, -hmtim timn ot whk.h hh$ i tnmtmn,, (jtte in
etrMr 4 ftnA,
diction that about $500,000,000 trior
will find their way 'to market in the
next few months, treasury official
agree that this is a propitious tlrrio
ittlttt.fi ttti t(MtMhg Vtiit, fb
thtl itWiift ttift btWM tefrtn' H
mW MiM, wotittiiz t,md in Uot
Witit 0 MW toMrS Tfrf'M
lti HfihhH PptiM ttip,
tiHtvhm Of tttAtt fbr Ctflm.tl
Vegetable Compound
round, "Wis. -- "I am glad tp an-
nounce that I have been cured of dys- -
tlirwrr and d tcntdiMta of JHckihsoti
folbitfo--. 1( was ordlnd fl lli
prlwstlidtMl nearly Hiiri ymr hko Uefiilf)0H Of tnif
ft-t- ri tftft tttrrdthffor an issue of government securi-
ties. In any event they would haveipepsia ana ieimue pt(-r- , nit twtitftltOtlii iti Mfl bytrouDies Dy your
medicine, x naabeen troubled with (t riefbffj4 Otnt-- f Of htttitirtiltmltrtii
looe toimnmi(Miiii ti birfin frftr
to be issued during the aprlng t
early summer. It would not 1 con-
sidered practical to attempt an tonne
in the fall, when the rop moving
Beacon is on and money 1 In de
and iifl vr nnm 1xn pfmnlttftftt
In tho dffair f tlift TSptwofial nifrh
in Pfinrmylvania, H ban 1xim Titf-t- r
of 8t. Luke' rbtirrti In rVranUrft
for 4Av,hun yaw. TTo n a mwibw
of th joint commlHtdon of th) flftti- - rorf tllHrrif
both for fourteen
years and consulted
different doctors,
but failed to get any
relief. After using
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood
Purifier I can say I
mand
tinge of UUffH tt? ''-- HtiH-iih-f ftit
w1i( h oiif tiitfil Wf k toti
nUiw, U hr tN nbH fy
lh nwftrtnt Of tiiti MWif! rfWt-iit- r.
OTt ftttitn4nf t,ttl in tM-lln-
a ti tfa Of tfM, JrMrwW titi
Secretary MacVeaich wants to make i ral Thv1o(dral Kcmlnary in Nftw
ti fWr ift th my i boow
btif 1M; 'Until? 1lf?hrt4 ',.n.,i!,r fri HLatlt.k:8 , York nt.y anl an ovtrrwT m inn
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
the issue amm, show that more than four-fift- h ofthe bonds of the United Stales are Ititlwlelphla mvinity nehool,s
Pneumonia Follow a Cold
vom"meXinesdon owned by the bank, and that only K(t,tHit--- ft" Witt pfoMty Mrbetwrwrtt i Wt Vttkrtt otrtt-- t inBt i ows tne wot r .20,000 individual, out of a populationme. You may publish this if you wish. MwtMi mow 4 fl'' Is-- 'th Vnlt-r- i tU1, A oott toMrs. iixmiAN BLETU, rumiu, ii
f T.vdia E. Pinkham's of 92,000,000
are re.frtUrd as h(M-tm- .
,n4 fiXpeU the cold. M. Stock-er- s
of govern m nt securities, while j Hannibal. Mo, ayti, "It beatn all
ot ol!r! kttihotUi
can b w.tifd tttf fbf tfrili ftoit- -Vegetable Compound, made from roots j France with a population of 40,000,000 , i.h rermedle I evr mf,1. 1 contract,bad cold and couith and waithas more than t ,000ftwi mvtor.
.tk f)n. h,.
ably tf trtifliM Itt ("jfMfc $Mrfhwf
ern n4 Wfff VtiUm ottitH iti
ff tM tvffiJ f tb p
hit, ttnttf, tor W4
tmtrr mif thWr-fi- fyft
rtfl tf, ftttaf,l f ffc
fi ff t 4- - Mo4v
of if Wb MIOMT BUY ite tf1fckf (Mftf l wwfb
11,At prfrpetifym mat to Is MOST i
feaf ff y&flf pttrpttty tfftttsi it w sdter tisd ff
Secretary in oppott to . r,Ar. Honey and Tar com- - Canada 4 Hi Wf1fwt frttitttem.
any further increase in national bnk cured me." No otHate, Jont Mea for tfnmtntmUnii tt (tntf
AUr will b n'' ni ntty fo-i-rnotes. He and his adrisem tike the a r:tti T.onoiji meoe w. u
position that there I no relation bf" . Ott.fits, fe4 af4 fts-- r d to t ftwptf wsftt
and herbs, is unparaiteieo. it wjconfidence by omen
whSefrom displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
pains, backache,SSSdorafeeling, flatulency, indi-std- ol
dizziness, or nervous prostra--
tion. E. Pinkham sVeSue cCpouid has been theSard remedy for ma'fheml-lve- s
it not cure TOU?
(ifid f f$Jffc t fifid ftd fay fof) W.kS, httOftx,inmt
nm& mmMmfy m& omiwe, ftkte6i h&Mmms (A ftfi?
Ii
irr
tlf-- 1$ a'' 'T
tween the demand of th wwntry for j
revenue to build th canal and thej
demand of the business of the rr?m- -
try tor currency. It 1 pointed out,
by those who argu thus that the;
issue of national bank bo'a ban In--,
creased atace A from fSOT.WOOj!
to more than VMSMfiV). Trft&swT;
oSclate fcoM that that, wftfeS
A ilte t,Utsited 't$. f ftf4 fcftlt tfcy-ffg- , t
f;t; s6tw A iUt.'4, tv tw to U ih f.wlf t & tU1 lor backache, rheamatlsm, kidney or blazer ireraMf fl'J eHnry frejc&!aritJe,Foley Kidney Pill partly the blood, restore lost My ft4 obtaU,FOR SALE SV O. C. iCHACFCR AD fif O (5 009 , best f1ft 'If yon wact speeial ce jrttc
jl is tree anu j r
A
i irrrTrzzrz ir-rr- -r f
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rJ LOCAL NEWS Biggest Value
1
We have just re-- iQ uaymas Tomatoes ceived a large ship-- j
ment of our exten- - IEver OfferedNo long waits at Nolette's barber ' '' -- ''- - ' f'' - ' i
shop. '
sive spring purchase
of
Our4-hol- e CHIEF range
with ' shelf ABSOLUTE-
LY GUARANTEED
. Old Crow sold over the bar at Long's
Euffet
Florida Grape Fruit
Colorado, Oregon, and
California Apples
Navel Oranges
,ii $25J Book sale at Murphey's, $1.50 book
for 60 cents. ? : J I bxtra. Cash or easy paymentsm w o n1 nione jviam oi liHw uooaBed Spreads tomorrow only one-fourt- hoff. Graaf Dry Goods Co. m r 'I LUDWIG Wf.7. ILFELD
Bridge Street.White Kitchen. Short orders and
oyster stews. Twenty-fiv- e cents.
Bananas
Tangerines
and Everything That
the Market Affords in
Fresh Green Vegetablesi
Can be Had at
VP ,4Mrs. Davis, ladies' tailored and fan- - The recent election for the adoption FOR SALEvy gowns. 1017 Tilden, Telephone
Main 357. of the constitution was legally and A Valuable House and Lots In Las
Clothes
for Boys
Suits in dark or
light shades with
one or two pairs of
pants.
fairly conducted in Wagon Mound, ac
Vegas, N. M.cording lo forty-eigh- t affidavits which
Desiring to change my residencecarriagepractical
and sign
painter. 429
have been sent from that town to theAutomobile,painting by a
Grand avenue.TUr CTflDr TUAT'C llUflVC DIICV from Las Vegas by reason of my poorlomuuutw on territories of the na health, I offer to sell my house andtional congress now in session inf MIL JIUIIL Mlfll J HLimiJ UUJI lots situated on the south side of theWashington. The affidavits are sim25 light weight comforters, regular park in said town.liar to those made here by prominent V.prices $1.50, tomorrow only 95 cents. ine Duiioung l 2 story, built ofcitizens. Every business man inGraaf Dry Goods Co.
wagon Mound signed and swore to stone, adapted for business, compris-
ing rooms and backyards, with fixturesLate copyright books for sale at one of the documents and many pro-fessional men, and influential citizens50c each at Murphey's.
ror electric lights and water pipes.
The rooms now occupied bring me a
We will be
to show you.in othe,r pursuits followed their exam-ple. Wagon Mound gave one of theTimothy Hay monthly rent of $75.00. Ederheimer, Stein & Co.MAKERSDon't overlook our ad on page 8, I will sell the premises for $6,500.largest majorities for the cont3ltution
of any small town in New Mexico.
The Kareful Klothlng Kleaning Ko.,
Russell & McComas Proprietors.
Terms: $3,500 paid in hand, and
$3,000 in one year, secured by mort
gage of the premises. GREEN BERG ER
A Square Deal" v
Miss Jessie Rambo, head of theGet the habit go to Graaf's Dry Address all corresponce to
White Cleaned
..Oats..
Bran Corn, Corn Chops
AND
Goods Store for lower prices, our new domestic science department of the
Normal University today received
' TRINIDAD ROMERO, Sr.spring line will be larger than ever. Las Veeas. N. Mnotice of her election to fill a simiiat
position in the West Texas Normal l eDruary Z2nd, 1911. mWf 15The Ladies' Altar Society of the
College in Canyon, Tex. Miss UoroboWeat side Catholic church will hold
will accept . the position. She hastheir monthly social at Meckel's hall OFFERS WANTED dnnconducted her work here with greatMonday evening at 8:30 o'clock. We have been requested bv ownerssuccess and President Frank H. 11 to get offers within ten days on two Qpii Hoosier Kitchen Cah- -There will be a meeting of J. E. Ro--"01 PRIDE FLOUR" Roberts and the board of regentsregret her decision to leave thesenwald lodge next Sunday morninz pieces of business property on Sixthstreet, one desirable five room house
on five lots near the Power House
local school.at 10:30 at Temple Montefiore. All OSI inets in their Kitchensmembers are earnestly requested to and three lots near the round hmobe present. , Gold cloth pongee and other near If considering an investment in Las
vegas real estate don't nvrw
V THERE IS A REASON
"They save miles of steps for tired feet"
Book sale at Murphey's, $1.35 books
silks, don't be misled, our customers
pay their accounts every month -- and
in return buy their goods at lower
tnese, but quick action is iw.-- vfor 50 cents. lata INVESTMENT AND AGENCY
prices than tney would if they bought Uttl'ORATION.We are closing out eilk dress trim- - from a store that did long credit
ming at cost, up to date in every re kitchen.business, because their profits haveLasVegas Roller Mills . i .i .oycci. ijaaies interested will save Try a dram of Old Taylor" bourboniu mane up ine losses in bad accounts. Graaf Dry Goods Co.money by buying now. RfiMT5n?n at me opera Bar. Served from bar- -MERCANTILE CO. reu on the bar.Phone Main 131 J. C. JOHNS EN & SONA jolly crowd of young Deoole en Best draught beer in the city, i "Complete Furnishers of the Home"joyed a dance last evenne at thar. Tonight the Erickson Concert com-pany will appear in the Y. M. C. A. hailas an attraction on the Santa Fe's
entertainment course. The company
me LaDDy, of course. . vmercial club as guests of that organ!
zation. The affair was the last
dance before the Lenten season. is made up of but three people but
each is said to be an artist. A lareeESTABLISHED 1876
advance reservation of seats has beenUp nntil noon today" Geonrn a GD&33 Wholesale nn7wd netail lLMmade and it Is expected a large crowd
will be present
Your
Wool Blankets
Fleming had not brought suit againstthe Santa Fe New Mexican for libel,
although the cartoon of Mr. Fleming SCREENED eSSs LUMPThe The musical entertainment givenreproduced in that paper would givehim sufficient ground for such a wo- - Anthracite Coal, all sizes. Steam Coal.Laundered JMfcelyFirst National Bank cedure. last evening at the Normal for thebenefit of the First Methodist churchwas attended "by a fair sized crowd
in spit of the cold weather that pre
Sawed Wood and Kindling. '
B. VJ. GQUDOnRegular $1.35 books for 50 cents
vailed. The program was an ovwl.at Murphey"8.
They are laundered perfectly
by our careful, scientific me Foot of Main St. Phono Main oiOF
thod.lent one. It was participated in oyLas Vegas' best musicians.The Ladles' Altar Society of th
Church of the Immaculate Conception xuey are washed in pure,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
gave a successful social and dano son water and only speciallylast evening in the O. R. C. hall. The prepared woolen soap is used
affair was for the benefit f
Robt. M. Hopkins, of - Cincinnati,
national superintendent of Bible
schools, will speak at the Christian
church Sunday, both morning and eve
to clean them.
Tt,l - .chuirch.The ladies are planning a mu- -
Pure Ice Manufactured
From Distilled Waterning. Workers conferen xriii ho
v'owss maues them as
clean and sweet as when new,
sicale for the evening of St. Patrick's
Day, March 17.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As' t Cashier it does not shrink them
held at 3 p. m. Special iuslc, six
piece orchestra. Public cordially In
nor
run the colors In the bonier.An Illustrated lecture will bn elvpn vited.
this evening in the Fraternal Brother-
hood haU by the Moores. who am I
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange. CRYSTAL ICE CO.
We dry them in a germ proof
room and finish them so the
nap is made as long and softgood speakers and persons of influ--cuto, jU me oraer. Members of th aa when new.
It was reported here today that snow
la again falling at Harvey's upper
ranch. Since the storm began last
Friday night fifty inches of snow are
said to have fallen in that locality.
Fraternal Brotherhood and the oubiin Phone Main 227.in general are inivted to be present.A FEW Admission will be free.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry200 copyright books a MurnhevV
50' cents each. Phone Main 81.
The Kareful Klothing Kleaning Ko
FINEPINKAZALEAS
JUST COMING INTO BLOOM
Worth About 3.50 Each
Perry Onion &' Son
'Store Phone Main 462, Ranch Phone 276.
Welche's
.'
l0K L ASH only Goods Called for and Delivered AllWork Guaranteed Satisfactory
Repair Work a Specialty
You Can Purchase These GoodsGraoeJuice
WILL THEY WIN?
Can they do it again? This is the
question the High School students
are asking in regard to - the games
in which the two teams represent-
ing the school will participate to-
night. The boys' team is in Raton
where it will attempt to gouge the
Raton Highs for the-seco- time this
season. The girls' team is In Albu-
querque, where it will endeavor to
defeat the girls of the High School
of that city in a return game.
Both Raton and Albuquerque are
said to have improved materially
since their defeat on the local court.
Rumors of their strength have been
floating this way but they have done
nothing more than to incite the two
local teams to harder practice and a
more firm determination to win.
M. HSpecial Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
RATCFRY COfinC gotoTHE
THIS WEEK
We waut everyone to try our
Unrivalled Japan
TEA
ONE-HAL- F POUND
YOU BEG
Nothing else will give
a better zest to your
dinners, luncheons and
informal spreads.
Made from the juice
of carefully selected
concord grapes. 25c
Graaf & Hayward Co. Storei
BREAD of all kinds
Rolls. Pan
,
Cinamon ,
Crescent' LUU-
Poppy Seed ''' ,
. , CAKES, Layer "r;w,?
Angel Food
Gold, Loaf
Wine, Raisen ,
i COOKIES, Sugar
; ' Ginger, Cocoanut
I
,
' Cup, Fruit
i : v ,
' Macaroons
v '
,
. Kisses, Pies
We Always Have the Best of Everything Eatable at
Graaf nST-Hayw- ard Co. Stoire
The buyer to take your article or property when you have but one
bidder, and even then you sell at a lower price than you had ex-pected to get , - j''' 'I ;Get many bidders who are anxious to buy what you have to sell-- getbidders into line waiting their turn, and you will get full valuefor the thing you offer to sell and you will get a quick sale as welL
The Optic Want Ad. when properly worded and put before the sub-
scribers of The Optic daily, will bring customers to your door, tobuy what you advertise.
Advertise all miscellaneous items of every kind in The Opticand you will be surprised to see how easily you can find
an immediate market and at such little cost Each Want Ad. is
an opportunity look for them in The Optic. Telephone your WantAds. to The Optic. PHONES MAIN 2.
With Extra Nice Premium
Display in North Window
How to cure a cold is a question In
which many are interested just nowChamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won Its great reputation and Immense
sale by its remarkable cure of colds.
It can always be depended upon. For
sale by all druggists. -
A piece., of flannel dampened witnChamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or naina in the side or chest
give It a trial and you are certain to
be wore than pleased with the prompt
relief which it affords. - Sold by all
druggists. :
f '.'AT-- '
1. 1 -- STEARNS, BOUCHER'S
Gome Early, Get Your ChoicePURE THINGS TO EAT,
